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Troubled Acorn faces
winding-up order
ACORN'S [roubles iniensified

lasl week wilh a winiiiig-up

order brought against the

company by one ol its

ciediioia.

Circuit board supplier, Cit-

Techniques petitioned

trading on February 6.

[I is believed that the com-
pany together with its new
financial advisrjrs Close
BiotherB, held a meeting i

major redi-

fortt

in Fnday February !5,

paid bills dating Irom Novem-
ber year thought

id £19,000,
The order issued by the High
Court last Thursday will be
served on Araarn in Cam-
bndge ihis week, with a court

for April 1,

ethei mpany

still b
by Acorn con-

ceniing its future, following

Oils possible plan is

thought to involve sphtting

Acominio four separate com-
panies dealing, respectively,
with research and develop-

mpute.
education

LET Show news-page 4

Profits let down
for CBM as
UK manager goes
COMMODORE has hit trouble lasl week w

financial
:

for the six month period to

December 3] 1984 and the

resignation of lis UK General
Manager. Howard Slanworth.

)f Howard Stanworlh.

"He tendered his resigna-

tion during a meeting last

week with Commodore's US
preEidetil and chief execu-
tive, Marshall Smith," said a
spokesman for the company.
"His parting Is amicable on

So far

1. Arthur Scott.

and profits came
down to less than half from
174,400 to only $30,900. Com-
modore's chairman Irving

Gould blamed the strength of

the dollar and said, "Fiscal

30 is

clearly a transitional penod
lor Commodore."

hi the UK, the post-ChnsI-
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View
A*mem from Acom -

the UK'3 second biggest im-

cro raanuiacturer - concern-
ing ils future, tollowing the

suspension of its shares two
weekB ago. The only news
has been bad - Circuit Tech-

niques' winding-up order.

The longer Acorn remains
m thia state of limbo the leaa

likely if is that the company
will emerge largely intact.

One suggestion has been
that Acom should split into

separate companies dealing
with, respectively, the home,
business and education mar-
kets. The fear is that Acorn's
diversification out o( the edu-
catioti sector - which ac-

counts (or over 60% of the

company's turn-over - may

home market the Electron

haa net done well and a re-

placement for the BBC ia

needed. In the business inar-

contender.

Acom muBl look for exam-
p!e to Atari. Twelve months
ago Atari was where Acom
is now - only being bigger it

had further to fall. It was
loosing SSOOm a year and its

main product, the 8Q0XL, like

the BBC, was past its prime.

Jack Tramiel, the new
Atari boss, m just a tew
months wielded the axe,

tiimnung Atari to a sixth of its

size at 2S0 half the size of

Acom - and its new ST ma-
chine is generating a great

deal of excitement.

Can Acom effect a similar

turn-round? Under the con-

trol of Curry and Hauser, I'm

not so sure, Acom is the

company they buill up to-

gether from nothing and they

aretoo close to it to be objec-

tive - especially when the

cuts may need to be savage.
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LET Show Report
the playei lalces the pari of

James Bond/Roger Mooie.
Dortiark also plans a raosic

backing track for [he game,
liulially, versiona will be

available for the Speclium.

Commodore 64 and Amaliad
CPC 464, with an MSX version

soon aiterward.

With an eye on the US tnat-

kel, Domajk is plaxuung later

implementations (oi the [BM

PC and Apple ,
The program is eitpectad

to cost around the £10 mark.

Competition
for Acorn
flCORN, if it survives it

present serious prohlema

Apple.

Apple has announced a VK
schools discount scheme,
called Our Kids Can'l Wait,

which offers a flat 30% dis-

count on the Apple n model
for schools and is accompa-
nied by Siunmer 'leach-ins'

foi teachers.

Although Apple holds oiJy

around S% of the UK schools

market - compared with

Acom'E approximata 60% -

the company's aggressive

price cutting policies have
been a significant factor in

Acorn's failure m both the US
and Eire schools markets.

In the UK, with the govern-

ment's hall-piice micro's in

schools scheme at an end.

Acorn has had to put together

its owm discount packages for

education.

The emphasis has been
placed on schools up-grading

bora the basic system, rather

than buying lor the firsl lime.

"Introductory offers for

schools buying their first ini-

cro will give a E0-Z5% dis-

packages of peripherals for

schools wtshmg to up-grade

from the basic system, and
then complete packages,

which vary according lo the

mtended age range, which
will cany a 30-40% dis-

count, " said an Acorn

"For e;iample a BBC B plus

Econet plus a DFS with a sec-

ond processor and 800K disc

drive would sell for under
£1,100 as opposed to the nor-

ma] cost of around £1,800.'"

OVER 200 companies exhibit-

ed at the LET micro irs
'

show, held at Olympia in Li

don from February 17-19,

The emphasis at the sh

ware products with mi

companies previewing p
grams not due out until Eas

game. Stringer for the Com-
modore 64. Stringer is an ar-

cade game set in a hotel - the

player must search the hotel

rooms for items such as a

camera and keys, while evad-

ing members of Ihe hotel staff.

Gargoyle Games an-

nounced its conversion of Tir

Na Nog for the C64 at £9.9S.

and also showed screens

from its next game, Dun
Darach. Dun Darach (Gaelic

for Kill of the oak) features

Cuchulainn's early days -

CSargoyle's Greg Follis de-

I for the Ce4 and Spectrum
ai £7,98, which should be
available in April or May.

Mikro-Gen's Wally Week

Oric offers
roll in
SEVEKALof

le Oric

re already

vein in Everyone's a Wally,

which also features people
such as Wally's mie, Wilma,
andsonHerberl.
Llamasolt previewed Mama

prequel', The game also lea-

hlama. ]eli Minter's lalesl

Firebird showed Ihe sec-

ond of iis 'Gold edition'

games. Buggy Blast, Gremlin
Graphics announced
Sflfebreairer, and Argus had
Give My Regards to Broad

Til Na Noff Sireef, basedonthefilmofthe

ed characters with whom
Cuchulairm must interact.

Playing lechniques are other-

wise similar lo Tir Na Nog.

Dim Daiacb is set for a May
release at £9.95 for the Spec-

trmti and Amstiad CPC484.
Gargoyle is also planning to

release a program based on

Lewis Carroll's The Hauling for die first

of the Snaik in October 1985, month.

Still on the subject of follow- _ .

ups. Palace Software dis-

played its second progi:

Argus's Mind Games series,

up and runnmg. Bug-Byte was
showing the long-awailed

Auloman game, licensed

from the TV progtamme.
Activision, hoping to con-

solidate the runaway success

cf Choslbusters, launched no
fewer than nine new dtles,

many of which were shown
11 CES le

er to buy the assets of the

failed micro manufacturer.
Among those under discus-

sion are those from a syndi-

cate set up by ASN, exclusive

distributors of Ihe Oric ma-
chines in France, and a pro-
posed purchase of assets by
Barry Muncaster, a director

and jomt owner of software

Muncaster resigned from
his positions as managing di-

rector oi both Oiic and
Edenspring just days before

Oric (see Popular Coinpiiting

Weekly, February 7).

Barry Muncaster will know
this week whether his offer

has been accepted,

Muncaster has now taken

over as head at Tansoft. and
Bruce Everiss contract as

rrianaging director of Tansoft

and marketing consults

One was tenninated last

"Bruce's role as a m.

ing consultant for Otic i

an end, and his Job
plete," said Barry Muncaster.

Commented Everiss:

could see it coming. When
One went down, Barry
Muncaster came in to run

Tansoft, and his style of doing
things was very different

Cauldron, a

QL upgrades
from Psion
SOFTWARE up-grades of the

OLUB
lecieve a tree up-grade.

The four packages are con-

siderably enhanced versions

of puiU, Archive, Easil and
Abacas, being written now in

machine-code rather than in

C. They are faster and being
compact they load in

Alien 8 - Ultimate's newest

^H^^J^^H^H
^^S^3
^^^^HBil

9bI
half ih eup !b

memory. With Oaill, for ex-

ample, there is room after the

package has loaded, tor a 4^

page document to be held in

Rom, rather than having ic

ALIEN S Is the latest release bom Dltlinale Play the Game,
The graphics and playlag leebniqnes axe very rimtlar lo

those of Knight Laie. Is Alien B, Ihe player controls a lobol

on > spaceship, who mast Hnd a number of keys and lue
them Id activate stores of ctyonanghts held in suspended
animalion at locations aboaxA Ihe ciajt.

Alien 8, toi Ihe Spectrum, costs £9.95. For a more detailed

review, see page 41.
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New robot from IGR

Developed by [nlergalsclic;

fiobols (IGR) - a new compa-
ny fortned by compular joui-

n Logo

be piogiammed
either Baaic or, with

schools in nund, fio

any RS232 port. The i

bot. which conies in lal or

fully assembled fonn, has a
[wo tonehom, a line follower,

and a pen which may be

raised oi lowered. Additional

boaids for the machine will

add speech, S-channel sound
and obslsicle detection.

The kil vsision of Zero 2 is

£79. 9 S ' leady-buill it costs

£99.95. Software to drive the

robot Jrom the Speclmm
(with hiteiface 1) and BBC
micros is available now. A
Commodore G4 version of the

software wrill follow.

IGH has arranged with Sin-

clair to have a bundled pack-

age of Zero 2 and Sinclair

Logo available for £133. 9S. A
similar airangement has

been made foe Logotron Logo
on the SBC (£149.95, available

April).

C128 delay
denied
SUGGESTIONS that the UK
launch of Commodore's new
C1E8 machine mill be de-

layed until the late Summer
haye been firmly derued by
the company,

Gail Wellington, Commo-
dore's European Software

Development Manager com-
mented: "h's still all on target

for the lale apnng." "The
C12S is going through the

pilot pcoduction stage now,
the machine shown at CES
being a hand-built engineer-

ing model.
"The price for the C128 in

the UK will depend on the

strength of the dollar over the

next few months, and we will

are ready to go into full

production."

Quest for the
Fab Four
AN ADVENTURE game
based on lyrics trom Beatles

company called Number 9

Software,

"The game IS closely

linked throughout with the

songs," said Gary Marsh,

called Benties Ouesl.

"For instance, you can visit

locations stich as Strawberry
Fields, Penny Lane and Elea-

nor Rigby's grave.

"The idea behind the plot is

that you are a student of my-

New software
for VTX5000
OWNERS of the VTXSIWO

Specnet, available on cae-

and load information from the

boards to tape or microdiive.

Details from Stephen Ad-
ams, i Leswm Road, London
K16 01-364 1869.

Ihology studying the Fou

Kings of EMI, and you mu:

collect twelve objects of u
leresl and value to help yo
with your projet^.

Beatles Ouesr has been
written usmg the Quill, am
will initially be sold by mail

order [or the Commodore St

and later the Spectrum ani

Amstrad, at around £10. De-
tails trom Gary Marsh, 47 St

George's Avenue West.

Wolstanlon, NewcasUe-un-

PAINTBOX

J I D SOFTWARE
3 ALFRED ROAD. LOWTON

WARRINGTON

DISCO SCREEN
4BK SPECTRUM

AT LAST SOMETHING COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

m ITrillllCTS, PLm Sll CiPlin Av, HIHfflHlIM 117 IB



Chicken and egg

laldng over from the Z80 and
6S0Z procesBors, and thai

BnliHh software hniuas weie
having difficulty in making

We feelws afiDuld point out

that the Lack of a wide range
of software far the Sinclair QL

nature and small size of the

User Base, For a profident
machine code programmer,
learning to use a new Micro-

processor lalteB at most two
days. This should not be con-

fused Trith learning about a

new computer to its best ad-

vantage, which might take a

couple of weeks.
As soon as a compuler has

achieving eufCidenI sales to

warrant production of pio-
giama then those piograms
will start to appear in

quantily.

AndyLaim'e
Technical Director

Mikio-Gen
23a Station Road
Ashtord. Middx

If yon Hsaiune that aaftwaie
ells miciDs then what yon
ptopooe ti a etrctUar chick-

en-and-egg argnment - no
Balei eqnalB no soflwafe
equals no sales. How then is

any new micro to survive?
I still think that the soft-

ware companies which
look set to stick aioond are

long term view.
Two days to leam a new

pmeeasoi? Mlkto-Gen
works fast.

A new version

Owners oi the Sinclaii QL
who found my artide

Dark Secrets of the OL Kom
Revealed useful may he inlet-

estad m leamjng of iha re-

lease cf a new version of the

OL Rom - 'JS' - which in-

cludes ODOS version 1 , 10.

hi my program, induded in

Vol 3 No 38. simply alter Line
190 to read TABULATE 281S4

and change Line 330 to TABU-
althenm-

foiall

the keywords in your tiew

Bom. There are ZS new

the other keywords have
changed address.

The accompanying figure and e I 'AH- V

\ example print-out (lom was uiUil my machine was
ne suitably modified given a letiospeclive up-

jrogiam. grade whilst being repaired.

1 hope this proves of use Alan Tumbull
utd inteiest to new ']S' own- Vicarage Road
irs, like myself, and envious CaJe Green
3L users siiil snidc with 'JM' Sloe

Free cassette labels
special offer!

SiSe;.

Title.:

iffl^ 47c€Q1}f:i
Wowl FUta«n of theie attractive ssU-adlieslve Papular
CoiBpaUng tPaaJE/T-CBBsetle IbIhIb are yours if yau fill

in the coapoa below and sent it eB to CasseHe Labels
Offer, Popnlaz Compnting Weakly, lZ-13 Llttla N«w-
psrt Street, London WCZB 7PP, by IS March 1985.

Think again

AlUiough I realise it must
be very annoying for top

programmers to see theii lat-

est program pirated, isn't it

time that the so-cailed 'turbo-

load' was slopped?
It's all very well slopping

people from copying by
putting on an anti-piracy de-
vice, but when it gets tc

'

point when even the orig
don't load suiely it is tin

think agam.
A Woods
Andovar

Old and obsolete

People should think twice

before Ihioming out thair

old calculators

microcompulera

.

Today's radios, caJculalors

and especially compuiets
wrill, ['m sure become I

row's collector's ile

worth perhaps huge ai

money. In the future, people
will then be able to look back
and marvel at the antiquity of

our present day technology,
I have now started to build

and obsolete microcomput-
ers which can be picked up
now for practically nothing,

often in pristine condition.

RobBitSedgwick
Wallham
Grimsby

More C16 reviews

Iltiink your c

gardint

building up a collection of

CIS garaea and have 12 titlea

already, with another ten

POPUUIR COMPUTING WMULY



ATonyCroNx^her/Quich^ilva Production

OeCiloprnei

^'^''"insh^^^HU^g Suicksilva Mail Order,

P.O. Box 6, Wimbome, Dorset BA21 7PY.1i9lephone (0202) 891744.



^^= ]t'3 a range of top quality software frt

CDmrnodore designed to make the most of your

Commodore 64's capabilities.

- New packages will

introduced to the Gold —
Medallioi

Medallion range every so often, Soft]

e the most of your

but nnly if they are really

exceptional. Tfiey'll definitely be hard soft to beat.

^^~ Miss any of them, and ynu really will be

missing out,

MUSIC MAKER
^^= Whether you're an accomplished musician

or an out-and-out beginner. Music Maker

strikes exactly the right note.

^^= No matter if you've never played a note

before, so long as you can hum and you know

your ABC, you can start to play famous popular

tunes immediately,

^^= And it won't

be long before you

appreciate Music

Maker's many

k^^ advanced

^ _. capabilities:

synthRsisemany

struments, even

create your cwn 'synth' electronic sounds,

choose between monophanic or polyphonic play,

summon up pre-programmed rhythms and bass

accompaniments, and more,

^^= Music Maker is the first in a series of

packages which willfully exploit the CommodorG

64'5 outstanding musical capabilities,

Dn disk or cassette, with music keyboard,

a clear and concise manual, and song book, for

lust £99.95.

SPIRIT OF THE STONES
^^= It's a treasure hunt for 41 real diamonds

hidden somewhere on the Isle of Wight,

^^= Only one man knows where they are, and

he's not saying,

All that he has to say he's said already —

EOR MIRE IMFBRHinON GOMTUI: HHMBDOIE IHFIRMRTIill UHUK. 1 HliTIlS IIIRO. WEIDBII.

eoio

IF YOU
YOUH

but in the form of riddles, clues and puzzles.

^^= Solvethe puzzles intheSpirit of the Stones

prograni and you'll

find It much easier

to solve the puzzles

in the Spirit of the

Stones book,

^^= Solve the

puzzles in the book

more] of the diamonds can be yours,

"
Whoever discovers a diamond

can also claim his or her share of the

Royalty Fund, which could grow to s

maximum of £1 million. It's a game

that's as entertaining as it

^ can be rewarding,

^^= On cassette or

disk. £14.99.

INTERIMATiaiMAL FOOTBALL
^^= Already it's recognised as the best

football game ever seen outside of Wembley.

^^= It's startlingiy life-like, and gives you near

perfect control of the players,

^^= You can kick the ball, dribble it. pass it,

nofnmmn nnt i». tel: eorby iis3bi intu



MEDAUJON.
HAVENlGOriT

AVHHlm IT.
head it or even throw

it in from the Couch-

line. And every time

you belt the ball into

the net, the crowd

cheer wildly.

^^= How often yoii

score depends on how good you are, and

what level you choose to play.

^^= There are 9 levels

you can play against the

Gomputer.Or you can play

a friend.

^^= International Foot-

ball is a real test of skill,

dexterity and speed, It is

certain to drive you football crazy

^^ Dn cartridge, £14,99.

JACK ATTACK
•

There's no other game like it. It has been

voted by Che U.S. magazine 'Electronic Games

Hotline' as a 'must buy'

^^= Jack Attack is

about squashing heads. It's ai

addictive game, a game of strategy and cunning.

We can almost guarantee it will turn you into a

head-case.

^^= To stay alive.

Jack must leap

aside from collapsing

bridges and crashing

blocks, and at the

time he must

make sure he doesn't fall into the water.,

and drown.

^^= And that's the easy bit.

^^^ Because everywhere

Jack goes he's dogged by jolly

bouncing sadistic heads that

are out to nut him,

^^= He has to squash their

heads before his is squashed.

- And Jack can't afford to lose his

head because we've only given him three, and

when they've gone, he's gone.,.

Jack Attack is available

UIIDII CAI!T Tfl DEAT ^°'' ^°^^ ^^^ commodore 1G

:il IB iiit:i-;Li ui iii-; ijniMca vviicii i^nt^yvt; ijuiit^commodore

'

^1 *» AAW vn Mvav f

SELlCIiD IITLIS IMIUBLE HIIM SIITS. MH SNlltl. aPECIRUM JOHN WFNIIES, OIKtn I

and Plus/4, On cartridge £14,99,

RHJIIlEflS IND SPECIjIUSI CgMPUItll SIBRIS.



As a result of

SMT's purchasing
power, we are now
able to offer the

superb Rotronics
WafadrJvedata

storage system for

only E99.95*. But
flurry! Stocks will

not last long.

You've read tfie

reviews. Now's your
best chance to buy!

SMT Special offer!

Wafadrive nnly B9995
Integrated System

complete system wi

two 128K drives, RS232 and
Centronics porls.aii in one
allractiveiy.styled. compact
unil.There is a minimumol
connecting leads and noeitra
tioies to clutter the desk lop.

Like the majority ot profes-

sional systems, the units are
dual dfive.Thisoffers the opii-

mum balance twtween system
flexibility and cost.Built-ln

serial and parallel interfaces

allow the direct connection ot

Just aboulany popular printer.

Fast and Reliable

TheWatadriveachieves
«ery fast loading and saving,
but not al the expense of

reliabilily.Eatensive research
and the use of high grade
materialsensurethatthe

Waladrivewill give years of

dependableoperation.Data
integrity is on a par with

floppy disk. Three lully

inlerchangeatjie blank

128K, 64Kaiidl6K-are
also included. Low capacity

They are therefore most
suitable torprogramdevelop-
meni applications. The high
capacity wafers are suitable

formoregeneraldalastorage.

times as last as cassette!

Software

comprehensive user
mar)uals, blank wafers and
superb Spectral Writer

word processor, you'll have
a professional system to be
proud of. See the coupon

w for d<

leo!

programmer and games
player to exploit the
Wafadrive system to the tulL

storage for the Spectrum has
finally arrived - make sl

you benefit from SMTs
speciaiofler.Clip thecoupon

immeOlateattentlon.

FOR USE WITH THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM

as5MTI



Reasoning

Program Lock Keeper Price

£4.95 Micro Spactcum 48S
SuppUer Deva Educabonal
Software, 33 Uplon Drive,

Chealei CK2 IBY

Dpiogiam indicale thai

Dsva ezpecls a gieal

revival in canal travel? Nol

iBally, but it uses the process-

es involved in operating a

lock to encourage reaEoning

and ordering sldUs. For ex-

ample, if 70U open boOi gales

through thi

lock keeping m a fnemlly

fashion, wilh anunale illustra-

tions. Once the child under-

stands this, the tests present

six different situations and a

menu to conduct them.

A percentage score follows

each lest and the inputs are

Weil idiot-proofed, but in the

end il is worthy rather than

eicitijig. Perhapa if the testa

could be replaced by a simu-

lated journey with a race

through and you dra

While the theory behind
this program seems sound
enough, the implementBEion

is unlikely to hold the atlen-

tioD of the average ten year
old. The title screen gives the

seldom able to develop so-

phislicaled offerings owing to

its scale. A small company
has put some hard work into

^8;

Pot luck

Piogicun Sieve Davis Snoak-

erMicia CFC 464 Price £7.95

Supplier CDS Micro Systems,

Silver House, Silver Street,

Doncaater. South Yorkshire

DNl IHL.

After all the fuss [ made
about how Amsofl's

Snooker will compare

position to say and the first

poinl to make is that where
Amsoft's game was too slow
and difficult, this one ib very
very fast. I'm sure it^B also

easier (because the pockets

are bigger). 1 found it much
more enjoyable to play, ^nd
the pace certainly suits my

lanlly, the CDS game has far

less attention to detail with

nowhere near as attractive

on-acreen scoring for in-

stance. More crucial, though,

is the iaci that CDS appear to

have given no consideration

at all lo the owners of the

only did the Amsofl program
allow the colours to be num-
bered on screen, but as you
moved the cursor over 3 ball

there was a message telling

you which colour it was, CDS
seem content to let you take

pot luck (get it?J forcing you

iscol-

Unfonunately, there are

one 01 two drawbacks lo the

CDS game that cloud the is-

sue. Firstly, and less impor-

21-27 F=EBRUAnV IMS

'^^^

Deflated
Frobbies, who are far mt
keen on eatmg yoii. After e

ing the food in one sectii

the mouse becomes lat and
has to be guided to the edge

Sappllei Interceptor Micros,

Lindon House, The Green,
Tadley, Hants

This IB another of those

ndiculOLiB maze
games, with funny

different screens, Don' I gel

me wrong, some people will

love Oiazlei.

loos are a mouse and, as

mice are always hungry, it is

your job to find food. The

locked rooms around the

of thai

ours are very difficult to dis-

tinguish in monochrome and
many foul shots result. This

may drive a significant pro-

portion of potential buyers to

the AmsofI game.
Tony Kendle

ogeta
key to gain access, before

ycu get to eat it. You must also

avoid the meandering

dby
DeOalor Dennis.

Sometimes, when the gomg
gets tough, you even need to

use time bombs (ever seen a

moose carrying 3 lime bomb?
No, neither have f). If things

are going well. Bonus Barry

appears and can be caught

for extra points.

Although Guzzfer is quite

fun to play, I feel that it lacks

that original spark. If yoQ
haven't already got a r

game in your collection,

I suppose you could do w
than shell out for this one.

Tain Hnsaey

fefe-fe

Martial art

Piogiam Kmig Fu Price

£6.eB Micro Spectrum 48E

SnppUer Bug Byte Software.

99-100 The Albany. Old Hall

St. Liverpool, L3 BEP.

I
loaded this program
with trepidation, not that

it would kick the keys
from my Spectrum, but that it

would he the silliest sport

smiulatian yet. After aO. what
is Kung Fu without physical

exertion, bones crunching
and cries of 'Argh'?

hooked. Backed by an inces-

sant oriental time my fighter,

a full third of the screen tall

and superbly animated,

moved back and forth, trying

to topple his computer oper-

Bd opponent. With

opportunity and struck. The
opponent toppled and I

gained my yellow belt
- ray impie

reproduced I left the arcade

game and mvited a karate

green belt tnend round to

light me on the two player

option. She recognised the

blows immediately and pro-

ceeded to deliver a nifty kick

to the head ofmy man. Begin-

ner's luck, or had her martial

arts expertise anually

helped?
Possibly only four

will bmit the program's life,

but then again the one
two player opBnns are quite

different games, a

mg and precision needed are

every bit as exacting as in

arcade adventures. Forget

the doubts^ all I have to say

is , , . . Haii-ee-ahh!

JohnMlnsa

9^ '4^'lC' ^^ K-'



Powerful

Program AnioT Z80 Assem-
blez. Disassembler and Edi-

tor Price E13.S0 Micro CPC
464 Supplier Ainoi Lid. P.O.

BD1I6I9. London SE25 6JL.

Any progiara thai

called iuelf an assem-
iiler should be able lo

perform the same basic func-

don - converting asaemblet
!o machine code. However
the things that separaie one
vareion Irom another are the

supporting utilitiaa, the Deici-

bijitv, and the ease o( use, and
this attempt by Amor ia easily

the best that I have seen u

thoae respects. It featuies i

menu driven by
disassemble! and a memory
lister in addition to the main
editor and assembler, but the

latter two are certainly the

most important Teatures. Each
pan can be loaded or omitted

independently so tliat fulJ use
is made of the memory.
The assembler itself has

many excellent teatures - al-

lowmg identifiers of any
length and almost any form
including the use of

directives and mnemoiucs as
lablea, and allowing condi-

tional assembly via nested If,

Else and Endil so that die

object code differs m re-

sponse to variables such as
available memory. The as-

m are also given

: printed output

the utility can reside in mem-
ory above your program and
assembleE language can be
entered as lines of Basic, as-

sembled using commands
provided as system exten-

sions and run from any point

in the program without affect-

ing basic variable storage.

Provision is made for full pa-

thejaEsmg
two languages.

sert functions and block load-

ing, saving and printing. Al-

though it has been designed
to be used with the assem-
bler, it can be used as a pow-

Eles saved in ASCD format - a

truly superb feature that illus-

igone
this program. The docu-

good enough for

ipany promise more urili-

of a similai quably if this

does well - let's hope it

Tony Kendle

Repellent

Program Upper Cumuee
Price £6.05 Micra Conmio-
dore 64 Supplier Richaid
Shepherd Software. Eton
House, 23-25 Elmshott Lande.
Slough.

First we had the grimly
hysterical world of Ur-

ban Upstart and now,
once again courtesy of Rich-

ard Shepherd software, come
the hoirois of Upper
Giiiauee. the town where
beans on toast used to lie a
big event. But that, ol course.

was before the Mad Professor

arrived. Now nobody can call

Upper Gumtree boring.

Weird, potentially lethal and
frequently repellent, yes.

Boring, no.

The Piof IS, naturally, after

World domination and for

some reason (well, he is mad)
has picked UG as his base.

Now sinister shapes patrol

the night skies, the noses of

the citizenry glow in the dark
and Tuesdays have vanished
completely. The Prof has a
plot, but what can it be?

In quest of the answer I

found m/Eielf in a peaceful
country lane with what 1 fool-

ishly assumed to be two trusty

compamons, Emma and Wol-
ly. Emma's OK, but after be-
ing left to bleed to

! by a

Wally, 1 began to wonder
about keeping company with

a kleptomaniac.
Each route, once I had

led to further danger includ-

fast-moving and emiaoidi-
narily persistent bull, rabid
dogs and the very nasty ef-

fects of attempting to take re-

lieshmenl in UG. Most loca-

illustralion which then gives

touch, you can alter the text

colours to your preference.
And descriptions are often

amusing, not least the ' 'obllg-

Upsmrt and also more of a

challenge. 1 sell haven't fig-

ured out the plot, but now I've

managd to distract the quard
dogs. The Prof's meglomanic

't^^'e.

Barbara Conway

fefe'fefe

Deadly toys

Progiam Toy Bizarre Micro
Spectrum 4aK Price £7.99

Supplier Activision tlE, IS

Karley House, Marylebone
Road, London NWl.

worked individuals with silly

names (sorry, all Meitons out

there). He runs and jumps in

an effort to stop balloons fill-

ing themselves at taps, meta-

nal s:

(an unusual life-cycle here,

unknown even to O-lavel bi-

ologistsl) There's also Hetty

Hilda, the roving menace,
and Piston Platforms which
propel anything on them up-
wards. Inevitably, each

This can be enjoyable (or a
while as the screen fills and
you race against time, but the

program lacks finesse. The

I the

difficult ih a the la

graphics are nothing special.

AH m all, a stocking filler ,

a big present price,

John Mlnso

4:2;

w= Toy £
;s like a belated

Chtislmaa gift, and with its

standard size cassette box it

looks unlike previous lavishly

produced Activision

products.

The game itself unfortu-

nately, considering its £7.90

price tag, wouldn't look out of

.udgel

Not that Toy 5iss is bad

-

One Milhon Years B. W. (Be-

fore Willie), It's a platform

game set in a toy factory after

midnight, with Merton as the

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY
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The writing's on the wall..
The inlroductKin ofMSX Biisk- has quilt

simply revolutiontoi^d lhi-u.seiifhiimc

computers. Prom tixlay most iif tlic

languages in common use will laile into

ihe brickwork.

Up until now home computers have used

diflc.'rt'ni machine lan|iiuages. mi thai jtomes

and ptriphcrals have lieeii totally

incompatible. Imt the iiilroduction ofMSX
Ba.slc«ill allim all pntilutis to run on any

of thesi' nen ntifliinir.. Tlie implications

Suclii! milestone in computerdfvclopmenl

deserves an equally ir

Kmi not surpri.sinBl>- il'5 publiditd

by Penguin.

MSX BAilt REVI'ALEI) gives the reader

i-ital programming skiUs for MSX, and a

detailed examination of itspocenlial u.ses.

It Is one of the Brst hcMiks In the Reld jnd is

certainly the (t-rr best.

When viui realise that present day language

s-vsitm.s have had their chips, you'll realise

the need for MSX BA.SIC REVEALED

by Kiixtt l^mtr and Ian Richard-. JiA.'JS

""^^^^^yds?

A Sunshine book with each subscription
Receive your choice of any one of these five Sunshine

Microcomputer books free of charge when you subscribe

to Popular Computing Weekly. Sunshine Microcomputer

books contain all the information you need to make full use

of your Spectrum, OL. C64, Atari or BBC micro.

pleaiB entei mjr BubscrlpUon la Popular CompaOng Waatdy.

U.K. Overseas

lyeai U £19.9S - £37.40 (ainnail)

J year _ £9.38 u £18.70 (airmaU)

I enclose a cheque oz posia! aidet madepaysblo la Sanwhlna Pablleations Ltd.

- Please chargemy VisajAce

Expiry dale:.,.

Mill 11 I

Send my dtioice ofSaoBhine MicrocompateTBook:

I
I ComniDdote 64 AdTentoies

I ! The Wotldng Spectrnm
n Developing Applications on the Stnclaii QL
n Atari BdventurcB
~: Making MqeIc on the BBC Compatet

Return this coupon with your payment to:

PCW Subscriptions, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondonWC2H 3PP, UK.

!1-I7 FE8HUAHV ISSS



Hardware Review

Spoken word
Hardwaxe Artistrad Speech
Synthesiser plus stereo Micro CPC
464 Price £39.95 SapjpUez
DKTiomcs Lid, Unit 6, Shire HiU
industrial Estate, SaHxon Walden,

Imuat confees thai I've never been
one lo be greatly seduced by the
appeal of computer speech, nor,

having been used to the Spectrum's
weedy bleeps, did 1 regard the CPC 484
as a machine that requires ememal am-

cation as a high priority. However,
e can be no quesoon that speech

aynthesifleia, iJ they can sell m sufficient

numbers to encourage BDftvraie sup-
port, are popular peripherak and it is

certainly nice to be able lo hear the
ereo effect of the sound channels with-

. Jt the rigmoTole of plugging m the hi-ii,

which always struck me as a retiogiada
step bom the remarkable simplicity of
the all-in-one single plug 464.

The package consists of two quite neat
'pod mounted' car speakers which con-
nect to a small bolt, finished lo match
exactly with the main computer except
ioi iheDE'Tronics logo. This plugs snug-
'" '"vto the floppy disc edge connector
niiu also sends a wire to the stereo sound
output socket, together with a built-in

aitension bus to allow hirthei external
periphorala to be plugged in. Fitting

should be simple, involving just slotting

the thing into the back.
However, the first try revealed an

unsuspected fault in my computer - if

you inspect the Qoppy disc edge con-
nector you will see that it in fact consists
of two halves separated by a slot, pre-
sumably to ensure that you don't plug
things in upside down. On my machine
this slot is selt-evidently smaller than it

should be and I could not get the speech
box to fit without damaging the corre-
sponding ridge on the interface. Having
struggled for almost half an hour to sort
this out I am now dreading having lo

remove the interface.

In place it acts as a permanent amplifi-
er and stereo output for commercial
games etc. h gains all its power from the
computer and does not interfere with the
inbuilt sound output if you choose lo
discormect the speakers.
The speech part ol the mterface can be

accessed from Basic or machine code at
any time by sending the appiopiiate
allelDphone data to the out channel con-
cerned. To help you do this there is a
table of words showing their composi-
tion in allelophones, You can also control
the speed at which the speech is output.
Sound quality in appropriately robodc
and bland but reasonably clear. Howev-
er, once the accompanying, relocatable.

I is loaded then the thmg
comes into its own. You are given eight
new Basic commands for controlling th

speech output and, as well s

allelophones, you can now employ 'leit

lo speech conversion' wherein you can
direct a message that would normally be
printed 10 any channel to be spoken.

Within minutes the big Idds in our
house had the 464 saying all sorts of
outrageous things lo the accompamment
of much hilarity and [ can confirm thai
this system seemed to work even better
than the allelophone method. 1 trust that

there will be no problems from
DK'Tronics about software copyright if

people choose to include this in their
own Basic programs. The speech com-
mands are inleinipl driven and there is

a built-in buffer that holds some 4S sec-
onds of speech.

In all this is a fun package that whilst
appearing a bit frivolous in some ways,
has been well implemented and has
enough good features to make it w.

oney.

Tony Kendle

SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

GHOsrausTEfls 9M Tii KNIGHTLOflf 491; 1^45 GMOSTBJSTEBS 1 n?^ KOKOTONIWILF
tJNDEHVKURLM BRIBE LEE 995

/flS flfiJS

SKOOL OAI£

IWrVPIEEOH
i.i'll MONOPOLY 1255 1075

9.95 7.75 INDIANA JONES 9%
taWBATi™ 6 95

B.90 KOKOTONIWILF BOULDER DASH B9E
7.95 SOfi 4 ns

MOMTYHDIE
b.W *VAL[W G45 SPYHLNIER B

596 t.'i fit.l TAPPER g

FTBWi MANAGER sm
FULLTHflOniE ZAIWON PYJAUARAMA 7

psnnoN
995 7.55

AUEN fl^'*"

""
995

<« FLIGHT PATH 737 7

MANIC MINED 5

95 635 NENSlNflim 1!

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS DELIVERY SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED
P.»P. INC. IN PRICE UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: £1 PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND LARGE S.A.E FOR FULL LIST (state machine), MSX, 016, AMSTRAO

WHEN ORDERim SEND CHEOUBRO. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE (Deptpcwi)
10 MELODY COURT, STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: 01-995 8763
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New -the official Spectrum Upgrade!

Turn your Spectrum into

a Spectrum+ for just £20
1
• Prole»lQiialfull-sJ:e keyboard

-indLd« 17 extra keys,

• Acceptsall current Spectrum

software and peripherals.

1 •Complete* th 80-page

and Companion

Spedrum owner? .
Itreoffiuai

Specltjm Upgf^e Kit

The f^O Kit has everyttiine you

iieed to turn your Spedrum into

the5lyl6hiievi(Spectnim+ You

donl even need an underetanriing

of electronics. |U5t the ability lo

iUldcrafewiwireslcgellierlThe

leaflet in tlic kK gvK dear, !tep by

If you're nol sure about doing il

youtielf, donl wony SimBty relun'

youf 48K Spectrum to Sinclair and

for £30 we'll upgrade it lor you
Wtiichever you decide on, you'll

The bigger, better Spectrum

keyboard
TtieSpedrum t meaiures12Vi[
6" It Kasa large lypewritct-style

keyboard, wltti hard, moulded keys

I'll find ttii

a smooth. poHtiua aiSion - ii

touch -typing iivorri prncissinft

siiiiublioii programs and eitended

programming sessions Two retrac-

table legs give a perfect typing

There ate 53 keys in all. indud-

ing 17 new keys. Pri^amniers will

be pleased tosee deditated

punctudtkjo keys, a space bar. and

separate shift keys for graphics and

Ixitton alloivs you to dear a

pnjfiiam from your compiitei'?

power supply

The official Spectrum Upgrade
Naturally your upgraded computer

will attept all Ihe penpherals in

your Sinclair system -Interface 1,

Microdrive's andsoon-aswell as all

software ancTperipherals will be
thdieSpednim-t-in

mind SotheSindairurei^deadds

stylish loots,

new potential lor int luuiif

Included - the new Spectfun
User Guide and Companion
Cassette

1he new User Guide

hasoirerBOpageiof

infomialion. Including

a handy BASIC drc-

Cassette providt

new keyboard, Ji id indudes

TOOHDERBYAAAIL:
When ordering the Upp-ade

Setvtce, send off your 4SK

Sfiectnjm to the address below

carefully wrapped, togetlier with

the compk^ted coupon and appro-

priate paymenL (Please do not

return the mains adaptc, manual

or other ancillaries) Nftu r upgraded

compulerwill be despatched to you

wiHiin 10 days ofreceMr^yourordti

When ordering Itie Upgrade Kit

SI niply compkrte ttie coupon, endos-

irg ttie appiopnale payment and

post 11 to us nl the address below

Please allow u p to 28 days (or deltveiy

BY PHONE: Access or Batclaycaid

holders can call Cambetley (037G)

68531Horpe/sonalaUenlion,9dm

to 5pm Monday to Friday Only

the Upgrade Kte can be ordered by

phone

^ Guide and Conpanion Cassette.

I
payible Id Sincl.nir HfSMJcti limited tor £ .

1 charge my taifB/Bardaycard no.

I I M I I 1 I I I M

Sindoir Research Umtted,

Upgrade OeparbnenL
Stanhope Road, Camberley

Surrey GU15 3PS



'Engines on. ..check...

^^ flaps to 10 degrees..
" i^^£^l||^\ check...increase

rtflL ^ J
throttle, release

-Jm-j^^-'j^ brakes. Increase
throttle to full power

...watch air speed
indicator. Aircraft

taxiing, increasing
speed... 170 knots...

rotate, observe
T' vertical speed

indicator...
increase elevator

^ \ angle.
i Take off achieved!'

The excitement ol a
DACC 747 take off fires the adrenalin

J
,
'"^e no other computer simulation. The 3D

'l rl^
*'®* °"'^ '"" ""'^y o* instrumentation

thollenpes you to take the role of piloting a
in control and taxiing down"* ingbor'-

Take oH achieved. Full flying control of your
finnsrlin=nM-^=»w„„ British Airports to fly to., .thefingertips and SI

drama of landing is waiting to unfold a
the hot seat of o 747 flight deck.

747 FLIGHT '4^
SIMULATOR ^^
FROM DACC
The leaders in Flight Simulation, l'^'^55 J?E5.gmrrrp

j

Td DACCLW

4 L I Ml TE D • 5Ss*.;:tS,t:,iKsN,



street Life

Epic proportions
Graham Taylor goes in search of interactive video and finds

it in unexpected places.

arrived, ll was even more almosl here

when Dragon's Lair didn't much wow

Actually the truth is Ihal inleraclive

video has been aiounii for agea, Ihieeoi

four years, in (act. and has reached
autpriaing degree ot sophistication. Vii

eo imagee and narrative sequences can

be freely mixed with computer graph-

ics, scrolled, dissolved, mixed, malched
and retrieved from Laserdisc

onds. The equipment involved IB largal]

standardised and relattvely aunple.

Epic is probably the biggest mterai

tive video company in the country, on

ot the biggest in the world, but you won
find its product in the arcades or on sal

in your local computet store. Th

chances are that you won't see its work

.

all, because inleiadive video has

stopped being almost

stead wowing them in the wonderful

world of industrial commumcationB,

more speciBcally, traiiung material and
point of sale mformation.

Head of the mleractive video depart-

ment al Epic IS Mike Huddart and I talked

to him aboul hia work. "It began when
Enc Patslow, the founder o( the

ny, saw the system at work in America.

Epic was already involved in ordinary

training videos and he saw how the

ayslem could be used to improve that

process immeasurably."
Over the yean Epic has produced a

system (or IBM to help them inform their

dealers about ranges, a ayalem for Rolls

Royce to help its trainees and workers
learn how Lo assemble and inspect aero

engines. EETPU, the engineering

has a system which introducBS tradition-

ally trained workers to the mysteries of

solid state physics, and the Manpower
Services Commiiaion is installing a sys-

tem of interactive video into 42 special

information pointa within selected Job
Centres.

Mike described the ideas behind this

last project. "It is intended to help peo-

ple visiting the Job Centre find out more
about the services at a basic level - so

that they know what kind of things the

staff can help them with." There are also

technical reasons why the Job Centre

project is interesting: "The Manpower
Services Commission is using ll as a test

for the two main rival systems - the

Phil lipi Laservision and the Thorn IJHD

(ultra high density)."

Nearly all o( Epic's work is based on

one of these two systoma al the disc end.

I asked Mike about the systems. "The
laserdisc can contain up to 37 minutes of

continuous film sequence or 54.000 indi-

vidual still frames. The Thom system can

have over an hour 'a worth of film or

30.000 frames,*'

Wasn't 37 minutes a very short time

limit? "Actually no. we can make uae o(

that 37 minutes of film sequence, so that

the EETPtI course, for example, lasta

four days. It's a matter of careful design -

compa- gomg la

text, which means one still image can use

The computer end of the syElera ia .

within limits, not too important. Epic has

utilised the IBM PC and the BBC amongst

others. "We uae a BBC on the EEPTU
project and it's perfectly adequate - the

advantage of the BBC is that its signal is

highly suitable for TV.

"

As you might imagine the process of

making an interactive video is fairly

complex and fime consuming. "In a typi-

cal piece there might be 40-SO major
branch pomls and many more lea

ones where different sequences of ci

puter graphics, text, video images may
be required. Each piece has to be origi-

nated: programming has to be worked
out, computer graphics prepared, still

shots have to be professionally taken

and filmed sequences recorded.

"You need a multidisciplined team

the case of a training video you neec

eiperi on the subject. You must work
out, m conaultation with the client,

aims and objectivea of the work and how
lo beat put il over. You need audio-visual

specialists who can create strong images

and who know how to use effects

diasolves. and you need systems

analyists who work in a mote disciplined

way in using computer ayataras eorr

ly. At the very least it's a computer team
plus a video team. Finally you nee

'

project leader who can pull together the

two disciplines."

Actually, looking ai Epic's work it

becomes apparent just how sophisticat-

ed the ayslem has already become.
A piece is being developed for IBM

which uses a touch screen teloviaion -

diSerent sections of the TV screen pro-

ducing diBerent reBuits; one part access-

es help informatian, another lets you
look at tradidonal information on each

subject, and so on,

Tlie idea is thai the end result will be
available for IBM dealers for use in

showrooms. "There are quite a

places where videos are shown to ir

est customers m products and sersi

but who looks at them? With thia system

people can choose the sections they i

The end result is an unpressive n
ture ol scrolling film scieexiB with <x

puter graphics. Whatever you think

IBM, you find yourself playing with the

system and wanting to see more. "Some-
times we have lo eiplain lo our clients

that the system is capable of far n
ttian simply chopping up bits of tape and
accessing Ihem quickly.

"For Biample, the IBM program does
more. Even thai ahows a sophisticated

advert where you decide what products

time a seclioii is kept by the compute!

and filed appiopiialely it means thst Uie

dealer can know eiactly what product!

his customers are mosl intereated in.'

Technology for video interaction it

largely witti us. but Mike sees the mail

problems as those of human skill, ":

would say that, certainly for Epic's pur-

poses, the technology is more or less

with us for most things we want <o do. It's

more a matter of acquiring the sktlls and
Lechniques to use il properly and eBec-

tively. There can be a teiidency lo make
the whole thing more sophisticated and
complex than it needs to be. We have to

end result ia sup-

posed to be."



star Game

Snooker Strategy

are solved with Snoolrer Strategy a two to snooker your opponent. , . . What's
playei game £oi the CommodoEe 64 more yaudaii IhavetDweaiaduuietsuit.

Qiff Thorbumite? The trouble is that you Sitting back in youi ctiaii you select the Type it in and remember , . . we aU
don 'lloiowwhichendofacue tograbhold ball lo be potted - none ol this atrauung had to stall somewhere. NowwheredidI
and difiicul b billia d ab ui over the green baize business as you put thai chalk
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Four unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitchoffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
your C16, Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow
to find out the
best buys for

you and your
Commodore...

First, what's
your computer?

owners . . ,

and lo three
great books

This way for the
newC16and

Plus4 . .

.

and your
beginners' guide

Now, what's
your interest?

Like to learn Logo,
the language that's

beyond mere
BASiC?

SUNSHINE

Brian Lloyd has wntten the
definitive book lor everyone
starting to use the superb new.

Commodore C16 and Plu54
micros. You'll soon be able to

get programming in BASIC, an
at the end of a great read, you
be well on your way to

producing hires grapfiicsand
doing some very neat dish file

handling, tor instance, all

without getting defeated by
needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/PIUS4
Companion is c

must for every
owner and

Inside every Commodore C64
sits SID. the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Device.
Understand and make good use
of SID and you've got a
wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you use SID
to the fullest, with programs to
produce chorus,
echo, polyphony,

effects. Start
playing around L
with your
64, and let

introller

Concentrating on the
Commodore C64 as a
or peripheral toother
making goodies, Mark Jenkins —
technical editor of Melody Maker— has produced a superb new
book that lels you into all the
secrets of the 64's very powerful
sound generation ,^^

system. At ' '
~~

£6.95. Its

approach
must tor both
musiciai

There's no doubt that everyone's
talking about Logo — and here's
your chance as a Commodore 64
owner to discover what all the
fuss is about. Logo helps you
liberate the real potential of your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics and the moat effective
sprites you've

in. Once
you've used /-^^S!"*'
Logo, there't

going bach

All these latest Sunshine 1^: sun?

Books are available from your "
"'"'

local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies, and also
direct by post from Sunstitne.

See your bookseller and
reserve your copy today,

or compfete and send this

special direct order coupon.

^^

,.„

PlasM ehsr
r-"""'"^'™'""

S + SaDPtpeact.

E6.95 + 60p n&P EM
CDnmotfo/e CG4 Mus

£6.95 + 60p pip Hch
. . D«aHrBfiiiuiriB01«7*34i
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At your command
Extend your repertoire of Basic commands with this program
by Robert KIrktand

Renu

consists of a block of machine code starting al,

which is placed al address 62700 and is Wash x- C

2600 byles in lenglh. atuibute x.

When the ccxle has been enleced il ScioU-Th
should be saved to laps or microdrive. U single lellt

you have a mictodiive then you could lo Sciall ih

save a ahort piogiam called nm which by a pixel

loads in the code after clearing space for nghi: V o

il. (NB, [I IS very important that Ramiop io indicates r

altered to allow space for the code or it aciei most

will be corrupted.)

- Ranumben a Basic piogiam

vement, upper case chat- the computer ji

Disibic Disabl fWfl teak key

Enable Enablesthe key aflat disable

OnErrcrOolo- fificI this Bleme nl an enot
will not OSIOl

.Exp I should

evalual

madet Imp

imard the Colo keyworf 19

'^i Acan flmade to nmnduns cods

laddTB
PokBX /-ThUallowiyo lop ke a l&-bli

To a

have lo call a macfiine code routi

address 65285, and this all tnust be
;

die beginning of any piograina i

you 1 varying pilch and m

Extia Commands
in ihB range 0- oihet

Expd- producas an explost

Laser- Piadnces a SDund lilr

S REM MEX CHECKER |rre ce *7 « ro cb h t §
ltd LET L- =627013

:? 1 ii
If IP E

iaa FOR Jsl TO £39 E r
30 LET ZS=-"
48 LET C1=C * 3 F

Sa FOR i=l TO 9
ea LET )(=PEEK C a c
73 LET W=1NT lK/16) :p 1 |i

f
f:

^1
r c

SS) LET XS=CNRS (W -f 4.B+ (7* (U >9n
9a LET y=X-iINT (x/16))»16

^f 1 ! fi i fl =leS LET XS=)(S'>-CHRS ISJ +484- (7« ly >

13 LET Z«=Z« +XJ + *' I ?H ills
a fI

30 LET c=c+l Ec a EC r*
3a NEXT i

43 LPBINT Cl;":";z«( TO 26) « Il P il ^f
5e NEXT j

I 11

a ;g S ' ^
J

^= £ S§
r is

« ^1 S ° 1 1 ^ ?6 ? ^rl

5 REM MEX LOADER . F 3 a w C 7m IC
C It

10 LET C=6£7aa i :
r F e a a F£ 3n c ai

Sa FOR J=l TO 283
I33 LET Z( = -''

le LET Cl"C 1 c
58 FOR i=l TO e 3

ea INPUT "HEX NUMBER ' j LINE X
nil 11 si i 11s 3 e

7a LET U«sXCi3)
Sa LET X=lCODE Ui) -4a-17»(U«>"

9") ) 6 s
9a LET YI-XC ill S ?
laa LET X.XtttCODE Y«)-48-i7»tY

1 °
t>"3") ) ) *16
lia LET I».Z»tX«+"
H5 POKE C,X II E Ef If °E F l£ B C
laa LET c=c+i ea i *F SB ED 81 m
13a NEXT i " ' ''''

EC SB B« or I R£140 PRINT Cl;':';z«( TO £61
^ti g g? 'rt ii n ?:

1 Bl
ISO NEXT J a Is
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HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE SAID..,

HERE'S WHAT IT IS...

Tlie storylines travel through five time zones of our history -

Prehistoric, Roman Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean,

vrhere you come f^ce to face with the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding ue all to ransom and

demands to be made Emperor of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone

number direct to the British Prime Minister has been specially instaUed for you to ring when

you have worked out the code whicb will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The new SUH§BEif HoUine number is: 01-879 1166

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, vriH

aend you a FBEE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £85,000 though!) ifyou

send in a stamp plus yoiir name and address to us.

Happy searching!

LTD, 204 WORPLE ROAD, LX)NDON SW20 SPN

HuMksS
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOONIl (iERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM

ALL GOOD .SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM fS ON 01-947 5624



Tied up with strings
Arrays and sorts de-mystified on the CPC464 by Geoff Baldwin

For many people laking ihair firal

tenlative steps into the wonderfui
world of compuler programming,

the moat difficuli aspect to comprehend
is the diinenBioned array. Although al

firal. anaya seem complicaled. they
really are qiule easy to tmdersland.
The main reaaon for using arrays is to

keep related data in a program together
m one easy to mampulale block. For
example, i! you were wiilmg a program
to slore names and addreaaes, il would
be very difficuli to handle the inlorma-

for the whole lisl

mg. It w dbee'
difficult to use <

The Eolulion is lo use one atnng and
dimension il; for example, Dim A$(S,2},
This means diraension At S 2, What
you have to do is imagine a tray, parii-

tiona, into which you can put inloiroalion

lo be atored as shown in Fig 1,

From Fig 1, you will see ihal AS has
been given two dunensions, it you like, a
vertical dimension of five and a horizon-
tal dintenaion of two. From the diagram
you will also see that il we examme
^Sra JJthis would give us "HAHRY" and
A$(3.Z) gives us 'CARDIFF". Each ele-

ment of the array is capable of storing
mora than the odd word as in Fig 1. You
could have a full name in A$(3.i)aaa a
complete address iii A$(3.2). Try the
program m Fig Z our for yourself.

The next program enables you to in-

put five names and addresses one after

the other, Ihen prints them out in Ihe
order that you input them. This is fine it

you only wiah lo aoil a (aw names and
addresses but for a long hai il would be
better tt the program could son and
display Ihem either in alphabehcal or-

der either by the names or the
addresses.

Sorting sliings or string arrays is an-
other area of programming that reqtures
a little thought. PrachcaHy everybody
can look at a short hst ci names and
mentally sort them mto alphabetical or-
der, but when it cornea to a long list, say
40 or more, il staiis lo gat difficult. When
you have a list of 600 or more il Ihen
becomes almost impoaaible lo do men-
tally and very lime consuming to do at all

by hand. Tasks like this are where the
computer begins lo show its tremendous
speed and power.
When we sort a list of names, we

generaJly start at Ihe top of the list and
son out Ihe A's, then the B's, then the C's
and so on, then we son the fl's into

order, the word's second letter. Uien the
third letter, etc etc. The computer on the
other hand, being a totally inhuman

beast, can compare whole words, even
whole sentences. When aorting words,
for instance, it compares logically, look-
ing al each word at a time and compares
it with another, then decides which is the
greater or lesser of the two.

The program m Fig 3 sets up a simple
one dimension array, asks for 10 words
or namea. sorts them into alphabetical
order [hen displays them. The way in
which it does ihis is to csmpaie the first

word with the second, if the Eirsl word is

greater than the second, ihe compuler
exchanges their respective positions m
the list, then goes on to compare the
second word with the third. If the third
word is greater then the second, the
computer will leave the words in Ihe
same positiona and proceed lo compare
the third word with Ihe fourlh and so on
10 the end of the lis!, h then goes through
the whole list to see if it's in order, if not it

Elans again moving words down the lisi

one place al a time, until Uie task is

completed. This method is called a bub-
ble son. Although there are other melh-
ods this is Ihe simplest albeit slowest
method. Type m Ihe short program and
try it for yourself by typmg in ten words
or names. Then try typing in len words
thai are very similar like Mary. Mark,
Marion, Market etc. and see the results.

The next ihing lo try ia sort a two
dimension array. The program in Fig 4
doea this. The first part, as in ihe previ-
ous Hsting. sets up Ihe array and re-

quasla (he inputs. The second part sorts

the array. Lines EC-60 allow you to

choose whether the hst is sorted by
Name or Address. Lines 140-150 give
you the option of entering new data or
re-sort the existiiig data.

Do have a play with the example
listings given. Then see if you can write
your own programs to incorporate the
ideas; a proper address Hie or a file of

your record collecdon perhaps.
Although the listings in this article

were wriltan for the Amstrad CPC 464,

they have purposely been kept m simple
Basic so that wilh few exceptions they
can be typed into almost any machine.
Have timl

rigl 10 DIM AtfS,2)

1

I 7

AJM.ll A$(1,?l 1

\

TCM

7

LCJCCN

^ A$f2.n A$(2.2) 2 DICK LEEDS

-5 A$f3.n A$(3,2) 3 HARRY CARDtPF

i A«a,n A$f4,21 4 BILL aASGCW

5 A$(5.n A3(5.2) 5 kWPV (WCK)

FigZ

IP DIM A$f5.2)
2P FCP V=l TO 5
30 !^PJT "NAte "; A$(Y.n; T^FUT "ACORESS "; AS(V 2)
Asrna
nw FCP v=i Tn 5

110 PPIWT AKY.ii: TAB (8); AIEfY.21

!20^EyT

rig 3 10 DIM Asnsi
50 FCP v=! TO 19
3B ISPJT "iOm ";A$(vi

100 rrp v-i TO la
im PRINT ASfyl
IM tfXT
130 nrp
m, v=i

?10 ir AS<vl > A$(y+n T>€N bj-atfyl aSE S0

2SeG0gjB!79

290 FtR V=l TO (y-!)
290 It" AKvl > *Sf\«-1! TVEN FL*t5=^l

300lfyT

POPULAR COMPUTING W



W:mTi^i7:T.m

10 DIM a$(S.2V DIM B$(1.2>
29 FOP v=l TO 5

30 ]>Pm "MAWE ";A$(Y.n:lNPjr "flOORESS
"

my. 2)
40 l'€>fT

50 Itnjr "GRDER ffV NAKE (\) GR ORDER BY
Aaj^ESS (2) PLEASE SELECT "iX
G0 TF X <1 CR X>2 TVEN 50
70 PRINT
80 GOSUe 190
90 FOP Y=l TO 5

100 PRIMT A$fY.I): TAB ('201:ASfY.2>

IIP NE>a
120 PRIWT
130 IhP.rr" INR.rr a new set of data (]\ rp

PE-!:a?T EXISTING DATA (21 ";A
14R PPIWT

150 IF A<1 OR A >2 THEM 130
11^0 IF A=l TV€N PLN

170 IF A=2 TH&J GOTO 60
180 STOP
190 '***«**************«**** SCRT ROI-ITINE

200 Y=]

210 IF A$fY,X)'>A$('Y4].X^ THEN GOTO 220
EL^ 250

220 FOR V=l TO 2:B$a.V)=A$(Y.V):f'£XT
230 FGP V=1 TO 2:A$(Y.VWA$<Y+1.V>:NEXT
240 FOP V=l TO 2:A$fY+l.V)=B$(l.V>:ff>!T

250 Y=Y+1

260 IF Y^f^ TVEN f50T0 210
270 G09JB 300
280 IF FLAG =1 TVEN GOTO 190
290 RETURN
300 FLAG=F)

310 FOP V=l TO d

320 IF A$fV,X»A$CV+l,X> TVEN FLAG=1
330 rea
340 RETURN

17 FEBRUARY 1HS



PRINTER BARGAINS
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STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SUNARO
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
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I
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• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing Weeklyv/asvoiea magazine

of the year by iheC.T.A

* II has the highest Audit Bureau of Circulation

figure of any weekly home computer magazine,
currently 56,052 copies weekly.

* It has a classified section that is now required

reading loreveryonewith an interestm small

micros, orwho wants to buy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES
HARDWARE HIRING * CLUBS *

RECRUITf^ENT*

* £6 per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage,

* 6daycopydate.

CAU DIANE DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FDR

AH IMMEDIATE QUOTE.

Pnpulai Comuijl'^g Weekly, Sunshirai. cilkiriJIkie
1213 LitllB Newnon SKEet, LniWon WKP 31D JUNjIIINE
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General History, 21, 12

RegiBleis,S,20,10, la

Miciotadio inden. 19,51

Moise lappeT touline, 1,

Multi-colaiued giaphics charsc-

leia, 38, 46

OMandJVovPcDimnandg, 13,9

Beaicat Compuscan Scuuiei: Ra-

dio, 12, 43

Beyond Soilware, 27, 12

ssmg Ram, SO. 28

Li>iiAiEhive,24,Z2

m labulaUon, 38,30

Chip Shop, a, 13

aequentisl access, 14, 36

Giaphica drawing, 3?, 27

fnpul command, 3, 31

Manualbug, 10, 7

«lap,ai

Radio frequency luned drcui

14,20

RcdShih, 13, 13

Review oftheyeai, 51, 20

SAM, 22, 13

SARUG, 24, 38

Siel, 37, 12

6502 piocesior, S. 20. 10, 18

ui/4 Horn Roti- asaoo/Bsoos p

Sommodore UK, 1. 13

AsBembly language. 14, 28, 15,

34, IB, 27. 17. 23. 18, 29, IB. 23,

29.32, 30, 24. 31,23, 32, 2G, 33,

Seepconunandilps, 31, T

Keyboard scanning, 29, 41

Large lenaiB, 1, 53

ScribblB. *
Sound expi

Brnughi lo booV, 20, SB

Chance oonfuaion, 43, 70

CieanvcpaatinieB, 8, 99

verifica- FisBfl ire, 33, SI

-up*» MSX, 43, 78

dsnobbery.4?.70

EetUeoffu
UckoUm
MainCnune

Soflwa

y, 19, SI

Strategy, 32, SI

Tacky Iriea, 46, 70

TheluItdacreBn,2I,3S

The outer linuti, 17, 55, 18, 59

The right queauon, 3S, ^
The till waggles. 28. 35

Thinkuig Logo, 38. 51

Ulliinale goal, 14,33

rnipoi a, 37.

e

mgb reaolulion graphics, 2E 21 Sysletn 15O00, 41, 14

UiufilB, 10.26 Tansoft, 90, 16

t;iu-coiiunaiid,9,2S GBn.es.

Family Leisure Cenlre.e, 13

UKMSXwortanggroup.Ze,12

Gargoyle Gatnas, 43, 12 Enpander tips. 19, 87

GrBmlinGraphicB,40, 12

Guild of Software House., 23, Poke lips, 18.7,22,41,23,7,35,

HughBB,5iuan,Z, 13

Inlargalactic Robots, 32, 12 Sfl«.lip.lB,7

LBisureGemu., 12, 13 User defined graphics, 24, 49

Line feed, 49, IS

Lynx lieyboard debug, 6, 19 WHSnuiha, 17, 13

2a0proceBsor,9,20, 10, 18

Zigguia., Hon. hex dump, 49, 64

MieroptDcessors, 22, 13 AfabiBYiew.3B.E8

rams, 19, 34

; tutor, 14.30

It. 39. 43

Little Maarues, 20, 41

LimaiMan, 13,29

Maslermind, 3, 37

Moieois. 27, 40

Pacman'B Revenge, 37, 43

Train ShuB

Yahlzec,3

Ye Olde C

Animator,

Bubble aoi .16, a
r, 29, 2S, 30,ChaiBctar designer

CriciBi, 30, 37

Convener, 38,41

Envelope designer, 33, 31, 34.

32

Epson user defined graphics.

49.04

Filekeepei, 28. 33. 27, 31 . 28, 38

PunctiDn keys, 9, 36, 7. 39

Graphic compieaaion, 42, 39

Keybleeper, 17,33:20, 7

Keyword input, 46, 34

Memory, 33. 37

Multi-coloured chsracleii, 7,
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MacellaneaiB, 44 Record screen and recall 38 Trace utiUty 35 23

Beeb giaphio, Z, 27 Machmfrffide monitor, 1,28

Bimiblegrsphlcs. 1,37 Memory >™>, 50, SO Screen to printer copy, 27,26 Miscellaneous.

Caologua.M.Sl Menu selectiDn program. 34, Biorhylluna, 51, 43

28,35,34

Che«ci«:k.2a,39 Sirigle-key entry, 34, 2S

Colour blmdnesilesl. 18,30 20.30

Compuler an, 38, 31, 37. 2S Mulliplicalion, 40, 39 Tandy convert, 34, 38 Correlation coefficient, 10,37

Deepnudwirlei.Sl.aa Patallel printer routine. 48. 48 TijnBi,48.M Elements, 35.22

Encrn.T,on,aa,35 Resequencet, 21,33 Title acreen routine, 4,41 Equation convener, 49. 42
Financial calonlaror, *S. 46 Retrieve, 47. 4S Funclion plotter, 42, S4

GiaphicB pad, IE, E!B, 13, 36 Rom/Ram data transfer, 2, 34 Barchart, 48, 48 Mean, median and mode, 10, 39

KaleidoBccpe, £4,30 Spriledreaior.10,31 Birihday cake, 42,35 Newlcn'alawsolmotion.3,21,
MalBoi Tuibllity, 35, 31 Sprite editor, 3,36 Chord organ, 28,25 6,7

Sprites, lOyBllok moving, 4, 38 Colours, 15,39 Newton's third law, 3, 18

Moving giaplucB, 39, S3 Crypto, 8, 35 Pulley- fittwoKt '9 inachina, 38.

Music, 3,40 Windows. 32. 22, 33, 22 Drawandprint,2,24

Joystick draw, 30. 40

Miaceilaneoua. Meaaaga, 44. 67

Clock, 28, 34 MuBic keyboard, 34, 34 AjiSeaBatllo,23.10
Paa>tbo<,31,31,3£,31 Doodle, 38, BO Rotator. 38, 38 AhenRaid.33,10

IntBrmplBd periodic key ci-

pher. 30, 31 Bandit. 9, 10

Merry Christmas, 91,48 Typing tutor, 19, 3a Bingo, 1,31

16,29

7 segment dlplHy,e, IS Cobra, 24, 39

Psychedelia, SO, 3B Communicator, 3, 45

Spiral, 16, 43 Cryomcs Cave, 30, 34

Jupiter Ace, Loader, 9, 49

Timelablepimle..3,27 Sounds, 12. 38 I.yiii,Atlack.2,43 Dodgem, 11,38

VideQmdq.et,M,30 Typewriter. 33, 38 Draughts, 3. 13

Commodore IS Dragon 32 Fighter. 38, 83

Bud.et.48,40 Games, Graphic., 14,47 Gang Wars, 41. 10

Halloomng,36, 10 PolTtiuuiei».23,3a Gone Fishing, 22, 33

EduciBonal, Bi-Plaiie,4,10

Dice Game, 14, 41 Education, InFUght, 12, 10

Formula 2, i.2Z Chemistry, 18, 41 Lite, 34, 22, 38,

7

Malhomahcal characters, £4, 27 Hangman, 17,37 Games, Uaia 'n' Chase. E. 39

Lun8rl.iodule,48,18 Breakoal, 14, 43 Millipede, 4, 41

Meteor Storm. 3, 41 Slide, 37, 10 hDneJUien.,3.41

Pontoon, 8, 39 TurfLuok,39, 10 MncroidKim, 11,23. 12,33.13.

Astro Link, 48, 10 HaulbDW Towers, 3, 23

Sania'a Present Catch. 81, 38 Inspector, 30.34 NaWiB«.l7.3fl

Snalcea, 13, 10 Tape loader. 40. 83 Noughte and Crosses. 3. 10

Fourinarow,49,7S Solitaire, IB, 10 Tape player. 41, 42 OtheUo, 19, 10

Fmlty, 21, 10 OL
Hoi Dog, I, 31 Ganies, Quack Attack, 24, 35

Land of Giants, 43,48 TankAltack,33,3S Dragon Skyai,4B. 18 Robot, 13, 37

MadMiSB, 42. 18 Reptde's Revenge, 38, 10 Rombug,21,40
Pacman. IS, 10 UuUUea. Showdown, 10, 10

auiTrap, U, 10 Chaiacler display program. Beep command, 27, 33 Spider Attack. 45, B3

The Stow, 32, 10 «,37 Boot program, 41, 3D Stunt, 8,38

Csll bug correction routine. 48. Superman, 8, 37

Turbo Track, 38, 10 CPG-ll3acieBndurop,Z3,41 TankBatUe, 16, 10

Wal]ofDoom,39, 10 Disc file program. 6, 34 Character ael, 41, 44 aO Maw. 3, 42

Epson graphics dump, 20, 30 Time-A-Climbet, 23, 10

Basic aulo loader, 8, 29 File copy, 23, 22 Diaaasemblec, 42, 30. 43. 43 Tnm,40,53
Beep lonline. 13,30 Enhanced input routine, 48, 60 !tFred,7, 10, 11,7

Bitmap, 13, 37 Udlldea.

signer, 38. 26 flu* loBMic, 15,43

Chataolei editor. 41. 36 High-ieaoiu(ion screen dump. Baaicoda hater, 8, 20

Chaiader geneialor. 31 , 23 38,28 Microdrive nlilHiBS, 33, 28

I/O error trapping, 3a, 28 Pieiiy print routine, 48, 39 Bubble wri, 37, 34
Disa-64.28,31 Keyboard reading roulino, 7, Ouillutihly.37,23 Character generator. 16, 34,

Easy machine code. 22, 30, 24. 24

Lialspeed control, 28, 24 Specuum/OL piogiam con- aear screen. 33, 37

Envelope ahaper, 5, SB Lat(ora.fli,3e,34 ' verter, 44, 47 Data read, Bl, 87

Fiinclionlieys,3a,40 Merge, 2E, 41 String search and replace, 40. Dieplay address hndor, 35, 31

Machine-code fatetprelei, 42, PMode 4 Chaiacler set. 33, 36 34 Extended Basic, 19,28,39,38
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Graph plot, 23. 30

Help cliUry. 4. SI

Inpul. S, 45

Instring hmcnon. BO. 40

Kayboirdiouttnes.2, 19

Loigec screen. 43.31

MacWne code aid. 9. IK

colDui, Hticibules. bord

IB

Areas. 34, 33

Mauices, 43, 5

Mean, 31,34

Hardware
Acom Daciron Pius I Eipanslo.

Unli. 35, 14

AnulndDDl-lDiKr Drive. 4a, 1'

Airamici Micro, 16. IS

EBCEMDFS.3S. 14

BBC Preslel Adaptor, 32, W
Btolhet M-lOOa job-tmliut prin

et.40, 17

Casio MT-EOOkayboaid, 37. 18

Alpha-Belh,40, 23

American Foothill. 40, 25, 48, IB

Amslrad-Draw,41,Bl

Andplial, 44, 2S

Answer Back luiuor Oui^ 3B. 17

Aquaniui, 33, 21

Arena 3000, 33. 18

Arnold Goes To Somewhere

E3Be,Sl. 23

As1ronoinei.3«. 18

AthlBlc,29, !7

Dajra, 49, SB

Designer . 20, 39

Doodle. 44, 33

Draw. 3), 36

Floalmg poinl calculator. <

Geomelric, 2B, 36

Graphics for Uie 0<M. 22, II

Faltems, 11,43

Popuiarlogo ploner,23

Pie cliails, 49, 80

Polaris Ihe North Stat, 3

Psyqhialrisl. 36, 36

Radio alphabsi, 2S, 36

Rales. 13, 35

Hoacnmer, 16,37

Rcvcounler, 3S,38

Sandy shore, 32, 35

Shop sign, 19,40

Sleigh ride, SI, 29

MDonlande[,27, 37

Scrap Yard, 32, 36

Shoot a Star, 29, 34

Space Sweapai, 12. 35

Space Walk, B. 36

SlocliMaikel,l,49

Sub Strike, 14, 43

UFOAttack, 47, 43

VleCormecllon,a), 10

Wipe Qui, 41, 43

Utililiei,

Alphasofl, IB. 40

Chatacier drawer, 19, 37

Colour uBIiiy, 33, 36

Key bleep, 22, 35

Memory piobe, 46,44

Halloy's comet, 20, 43

Mapplotlei, IB, 21

Shopping list, 42, 51

3D graphics, IB, 37

epi Keyboard, 34, 1!

is Disc Interface, 49.

1 music keyboard.'

ColdBtarFC, 50.21

HX-10. 44,20

IVCHC-7,S0,22
Milsubishi ML F80, 50, 21

Sanyo MPC 100, 50, 31

Sony HB-75, SO, 32

Toshiba HX-10, 30, 22

Musioom ML-IO Cenlronii

laee, 39, 23

Oric disc drive, 19,30

Penman plotlcr, 51, 14

Pnon OtganiBei, 39, 33

01,3,14,20.18

RATconttoller. 36, 17

Saga 1 Enipeiar. 48. 40

Sakala SCP-80Q ploHer, SI

SinclaL

SpBC1nimPlus.43. 19

Spectrum video adapter, 4'

Talung Einalein. 42. 12

3tpad. 3,30

n,33, 15

Tulboprinl/GT, 4B, 22

UllTfldriie.SB, 17

Wafadlive joyallck adaptor

11,19

WH Smilh games network, 1

XP memory expansion By

BO, 18

YamahaYIS303, 10, 14

Software

BBC Micro UlililiBS, 47, 17

Backtrack, 43, 75

Bandits at 3 O'clock. 22, 16

BatUe for Midway, 37, 21

Eanlecirs, 50. 25

Bear George, 38, 20

BeBbiil,4B. 17

Bewarehouae. 43, 17

Bongo, 34, 18

Sarzak. 24. 13

Boulder Dash. 48. 17

Caesar the Cai, 30, 17

Can You Speel, 33, 18

Carnival. 26, 17

Carousel, 21, 17

Castle Aisaull, 46, 16

Castle of Dieams. 30, 17

Castle of Gems, 43. 27

Catasttophes, 49, 26

Cavelon, 24. 13

Character Generator, 23. 20

Chess, 26, 18

Chiller. 42, 2S

Chocolate Factory, The, 28, 17

Chuckle Egg, 27, 19

Coldint, 22, 17

t^olony 7, 25, 18

jmplele Machine Code Tutni

27,1 4,18

Cuthbertm the jungle, 2'

Dallas, 22, 17

Danger Ranger, 27, IS
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Doodle, 43.23 lack and Ihe Beanstalk. 49, 24 Panorama (H), 32, 19 SpsctrosUn.ai. 18

Doomdark' Seveoge. BO, 26 JackpQl.31,19 Pascal 4T, 27, 20

D( Watson Sei™ - BBC AsBOm- JelPac,43.29 PayroU Plus, SO, 3E Debugger. 45. 25

biy Language Course, 23, 18 PBngi,2B,17 Spectrum Sound ESacia. 3S, 17

Dragon World. «. 29 ]oLrHoge,,33,'l7' Pengo.34, 19 SpeclrumSprite5.2S, 19

Dtogna. 48. 26 loyslickAil, 39, 18 Percy Penguin, 48, 36

DmieRide.,34. 17 Penis of Percy Penguin. SO, 28 Sports Hero. 47,16

EaqiB.ia.Sl JungleTiouble. 27. 19 SpySchool,^, 19

Ebony Tower. 36.20 Eamakale, 19, 13 Physics O-lHvel Revtnnn, 37, 21

Echo Art, 38. 17 Pi'-'in-'e.e,4S,26 Star Striker, 32, 17

Eddie Kidd Jump ChaUBiige, 44, Pit. The, 30, 18 Star Trader. 38, 16,44,35

KayH)TlmB,Thfl.«,a7 Piaall,35, IB Star Trooper, 27, 19

KingAiUiur'sOue«,«,2S Pitfall n; Lost Cavarns, SI , 27

26.18 Kingdom of Klein, 27, 18 Poker, 29. 17

Knighl Lore, 48, II PoUyPigeon,47. 16 Slock Car, 28, 18,42,23

Empirm,a7.20 Storyline. The, 38. 16

Enigma, 28, 19

KokoloniWill,40, 2S Pa-Spy, 22,17 Check, 34, 17

Estimalei Racei, 30, 2S L^tHoDeii.32, 19 Slyi,4e,ie

EvUDesd, TUB, 33,18 I,aEerWarp,30, 16 OL eSK OpBiatmg System, 44, 2S
EyeolBain, 39, 16 LaPfIon«B,41,23 QL Abacus, 23, 23 Sulians Maze. 32. 17

Falcon Paaol E. 36, 20 Les Flics, 27,30 Summer Games. 39. 17

F3lloIBome,The,23,Sl Lingo, 43. 27 QLBCPL,47,20
Final Mission, The. 41, 22 MacMan'B Magic MUcde, 49, 26 QL Forth, SO, 25 Supeibowl, 29, 18

Macbeth, 51, 23 QLLl«p,47,E0 Snpercoden,30, 18

Fl.p&Flop,41,31 Mad Monty, 2B. 17 QL Machine code Editor/Assem-

Foolhall Manager, 33, 18 MagicM»:iDMi™on,51,23
FDieeasrei-, 40, 33 QL Pascal, 47, 30 Tank Duel. 39, IT

FonhCompilet, 19, 21 MalchPQinl,4S.33' OLOuill.23,24 Tasword 464, 44, 27

Ft-.cftil3ok,SS, 15 Matrix, 24, 12 Racing League, 43. 26 The Complete Machme Code Tu-

Frank nSlein, 36, le Random Accesa Mailmg, 39, IS

Fied, 46, 16 Merlin, 37, 23 Rapscallion, 37, 21 3D Speed Duel, 21. 17

fte9taU,21,ia Message (rom Andromeda, 26, 19 Readright. 29,16

French Revision Level, 38, 19 Red Meanie, 28, 18 Tower ofDespair.Bl. 23

FruitMachine. 51, 27 MicrodnTaUtility,31, 18 Red Sky over Acoringloti, 43, 75 Traffic, 42, 24

FiUlTluotlle,31. IB MIcrogo, 40, 24 Report Program Generator, 26, Trans ElprBBS, 21, 17

TrollieWaUia,3e, 19,44,27

TV piogiam, 31.33 Return! Eden, 44, 24 Turbo, 19, 20

Galaiy Raideia. 38. 20 Min.Oflice,38, 16 River Raid, 42, 24 Turtle Jump, 34, IB

arQCr^hei,37,22 MiBBUeStrike,30, 16 Rogue Ship, 37. 32

Gaunllai, 46, 18 Underwurlde, 47. IB

MoleeulB, EE. 16 Hvibhle Trouble. 42. 24 VIP Terminal, 49, 32
C^neial, SpBcUum, 9, 16 Moonlight Magic, 41,21 VaganAtladi,3a, 19

MoMlaiB and Magic. 23. 21 Valkyriel7, 40, 23

Snidies. 30, 25 Monty Mole, 33, 19 Scrabble, 43. 26 V€dnor'eLair,3e,20

MoonBofTamalu3,33,17 Screwball, 28, IS Wallie Goes to Rhymeland, 24, 12

Ghouls. 36, 19 Mr Dig, 33. 17 Warpl, 44, 24

Gililgan'3 CdW, 37, 21 SecretRiver, The, 47, 17 Wanei,Tha,33, 17

GiBbuin'sCasUe,33, IB Mr Win, 30, 17 Se-Kaa of Assiah, 49,24 West, 33, 19

CoSpnicao, 17 Multifile, 26, 17 Wheeler Dealer, 22. 16

Where's my Bones, 28. 19

Sherlock, 47, IS Witch's Cauldron. 50. 24

Qraijp,45,a5 NowWlieelsIohn?,46.18 Show Craiy. 49, 24 Wiiaid's ChBllBngo, 33. 31

Ground Zero, 32, 18 Nightmare Ma«., 40, 25 Shutlle Shock, 4B. 26

SimonsoBSpi«e«.32, 19 WtalhofMagra.47. 18

Neah,41,22 Simp^ BniineB Aianoms, 37, 20

HeniylVPanl, 49,22 Noguard 33 + Connect 4, 30. IB SInbad, 39, 17

Number Painter, SO, 24 SkDoIdaie,Sl,Z7

Here and Ihete wilh Ibe Me Men, OhMummy,34, 19 Skrambla,24, 13 ZanyKongJunior, 48,28,51, 24

Olympics 84, 21, 12 Slinky, 35, 16 Zedi.,45,24
Heroes of Earn, 43, 2B OpetaBBnSaltas,29.16 Slurpy, 21, 18 Zenji, 42, 24

Snashand Cab, 36, 13,49,24 Zeus 64. 41, 23
Highway Code, 38, 20 Otoflllack,28!l8* Snookei, 23, 17 Zlggurst, 44. 37

Horace Goes Skiing, 21, 16,28, IB ZimSalaBim, 91,24

HDiBelDid,ThB,45, 2S SonotBlaggai,40.24 Index enUrles at« Ilfited

H«ShOB,4T.lB Ossie,2e, IB ' Space Commando. 32, IB by iBsne nnmbex and
t^!eraclion,40,24 OvBidrise, 4a, IB then page, le, Echo Ext

2S, lIlBloMidonpagelllnlheBBginning.2B. 17 Pacman, 27, 20 SpacBprofess(,r,43,aB

[nlerdie10iPUol,«.lB PsiBlPic.34.17 SpaceSlaiionAlpha.38. 19 ofiBBne28.
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POOLSWINNER

TURBO-BREAKER
AT LAST, Transfer Turho games to Disk

screen turbos by moat aoftwaro houses

TURBO-SAVEH

TRANSFER -MK2
Transfer (WJBt alow load giraea to Disk

Unomedge.or skill tS.OO

DISK -TURBO
UaKe your disk games load iLster,
4Ssecs instend of 2mlns,doeE no harm
to yogr drive £8.00

........ D1SK0PY ................

A Selective disk copier. fast and very

DISK- DOCTOR

-ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2

.RETIMES

THE TIMES

Uiese compellingand
stimuiaiJngboo& willprovide
endless thought-provoking

entertainment. Compiledby
Robin BradbeerandHarold
Gale.

£6.95. PublishedbySidgwick&Jackson,

IJhiisiockCliambers.BloomsburyWay.LondonWCI
mwilh TimesBooks Limiied.
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Quantum Cassette
The one we've all been waiting for- put your QL programs
on tape with John Rainbow

Oihe OL vraa once said lo be its

heavy reliance on microdriveE,

but nowalllhal has changed, neBal least

if you are fortunate to own a Spectnim
(4S/16K] & Interlace one.

This program was written Ihtough ne-
cessity, due to the high pnce tag on
microdiivea (even through they have

ne down) and doubia on theii reliabil-

ity, J like 10 keep only the most oflen used
Oil Eoftwaie on microdrive and keep all

my other valuables hacked up on cheap
audio tapes, occasiottally pulling them
off tape and back lo microdrive wiih the

QLInper and Slaper progiaras listed

Inside each routine [ have tried to

keep to the aame networking arrange-
nts as used ui earlier volumes ol

Papula so as not to confuse unduly,
although there is of course nalhuig
wrong in changing,

Down lo the basics then. Stipei^s to be
piogrammed on the Spectrum (I used

MK m vereion), and OLtsper on the

OL (I have used the AH version). Howev-

e that is

loguar it will w
It combinaiionE of the

two, bul It's well worth trying,

OLapei is designed to copy
Miciodrive files (of about 33K m length

using a 48K Speclcum) on to audio cas-

aetle tape. Moreover, il OLIaper has
been sloied on Mdvl then il can copy
itself on lo audio tape. Further, for ihose
thai have Spectrum wordprocessors,
then they may be able la edit Superbasic
programs, ASCII Assembly liEtingE, etc,

on the Specirum and, when ready, use
Staper lo put them back on lo

iry, (Make sure thai

there is a fonnalted microdrive in

Mdvl,)
The mode of operation should be

straightforward. Type in Sta/Jsron to the
Specirum, and QLlaperon to the QL and
save Ot/aperonMdvl. A network lead

(eg. the one you use foi loading/saving)

may then be connected between the

righthand side net socket on Ihe Spec-
trum and the lighthandside socket of the

OL, When you are satisfied that these

leads are firmly in place both programs
may he run: intndendy. if you forgel Lo

plug m the net leads, or if a socket/

Interface I is faulty, the QL will give a JVoi

Found error. On a more important note,

remember not lo swilcii off any of the

computers whilst data is passing be-
tween ihem, else you risk damage lo

their network inter&cest

By now, both machines will be asking
questions. The answers thai you give
them are, of course, dependent on what
you wish to do, and when ai>swered.
they will keep you informed ol iheir

progress. Three points that should be

1) II you break into the programs whilst

they are networking, remember lo

close the opened chaimBls before
restarting,

2) Although actual data transfer is sur-

prisingly quick, opening and closing

surprisingly alow. Give

the OL's Microdrive a chance to stop

spiiming before sending il a Qle from

3) Data ttansfer lakes place m shortish

bursts so there maybe intervals when
you think the computer has crashed.
This is quite usual lor larger files, it is

because the network is buBered. Re-
member it in doubt, press break. , .

don't pull the plug!

The first question that can he an-
swered IS the Spectrum's "Is ihe Of.

ready?", just give a T'and Enter,

The QL may be answered next, and
win instruct you what lo do. First try

saving QLtaper on lo audio tape, if a"
well, the Spectrum should very shortly

give its End ot File message. Continue
by giving Colo S80 and store it on la_

Now continue by sending it back to the

OL's Mdvl {remember point 2),

If the Spectrum ever gives the mes-
sage OatBiZBd the Speanim 's Memory,
then the user should fmd ways to sepa-
rate the large 5Ie mlo smaller ones that

can be traped widi and, when brought
back, these coujd be recombined. In thi

case of Superbasic programs, this i

easy. Just load the OL with Ihe program
from Microdrive and give the following

as direct commands on the OL:- Nel S
(Enter), C^jen U6, NetiO (Enter) Lisi U6
Jinejio to iinBLHo (Enter) (where the line

nos. indicate an interval of Superbasic,
see below). Finally, Close #6
The full Superbasic syntax of Ihe list

command (as shown on page 33 ol the

User guide) can be used as shown
above, ro create individual blocks that

can be saved directly in turn on cassette,

Sarryl In laal week's issue tht Usitiig [or

Malcolm Scoiet'i Othello pragrara was
in^dTertvatlT pilntsd on pa^s 30 and 31,

Id idditlan, en page 30, the last 46 lines of

iR COMPUTINO WEEKLY
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ij:i:i:fiWiVH4ViTTr
>i*£«%M LTR-1 LETTER
ImMtCO QUALITYPRINTER

Plugs straight into most computers, with optional interface available/

for Commodore 64 and Sinclair Spectrum. Compatible with BBC A '-

B and any computer w'th parallel nterface



BBC & Electron

Printing pretty
Boris Allen takes you on a whistle-stop tour of the Epson
Printer in Printing Pretty

IheCexibilityofmoc m printers is

3igiil%),ihe ASCII
of one (Ctil-A), ant

corresponding [o

iHl style of printer is Ihal derived
bam ihe Epson raaique. Not only are
Epson printers Ihe moal popular individ-

ual make of prime r, but also dot matrix
printers are increasingly providing
Epson emulation modes. The key lo corresponding to zero. This Eequence
these modes are the Epson escape se- selects tile character set which has been
quences. which are the means by which downloaded into Ham loi use by the
the operation of the prmters are con- printer. Those withaccesstoEpsonman-
IioUed via the input channel, uals should compare the above lines lo

Figure 1 shows a specimen of the the sequeniMS given In the manuals for

Epson (emphasized) standard Pica fount, Esc. and Esc % !.

Figure 2 shows an example oi the Epson lamnoltryingioatiemptgivt
proportional font, and ihe final example '

-- -

(Figure 3) shows the proportional font

with the width of the space reduced by give Ihe
half. The fusl I produced by Sning chaiaclers. My task is mai

ns, and [he third style re- easier because Iam redefining tli

redesign of the emsting character.

the Esc and escape sequence (termed
the 'download character definition' by
Epson).

narrow letter, which m Ihe proportional

font [Figure 3) is not set m space (in

comparison m the word 'li
, —

uie I, the first i is especially isolated). In

the Epson documentation, the escape
sequence fro downloading character

3 comprised of four deSmlions (ESC &) is given as
ipe, the percentage LPrmi
haracter Vfitha code ChrS(Z7);"&"; ChrS (0);Chrt<n);Chr((m);
the ASCn character ChrS(a);ChrS(pl];ChrS{p2);.„ChisS(pll);

where the p' values are numbers calcu-
lated lo produce the appropriate pattern

of dots to redefine Ihe space, to half size,

LPnnt ChrJ(37);"8.":ChrtC0);' "iChrwa);
For I = 1 To 1 1 : liPnnl Chr*(0)r : Next I

Behween ;" and "; there are two
spaces. To understand the full workings
of this redefinition one needs lo consult

Epson series of the Epson dooumenladon,
icfion 1 can only 1 have provided two programs: the

Microsoft style of
~

standard propo
The standard Epson dot matm print-

ers have a 2K Bam buffer, which can be
used to smooth the prmnng of text wilh

ordinary fonts (eg Figures 1 or 2), If the

buffer is de-selected (by setting Dip
swilch 1-4 Off) then the different stan-

dard fonta can be loaded into that por-

tion of memory. As the forts are now in

malleable Ram, rather than stored in

unchanging Rom, the shapes of Ihe char-

acters can be redefined.

To prepare the printer for a character

set in Hom, therefore, two sequences
have to be followed: first the character
sets have lo be loaded mlo the Ram : and,

be selected. The sequences are known
as 'escape' sequences because the first

sequence is Ihe Esc

Ihe other uses BBC Basic,

Whoops. . . Is last week's Issae Ihe
UsUngB foi S AJg's Mabicea pmgiax

the w>s inadTertently printed on pages 27

The ASCn code for 'Escape' is 27, and
the ASCn code for '0' is 48 (ASCn is the

American Standard Code for Information

Interchange). ASCII codes have many
appficaiions, and for example, in Basic,

ChrS{48) is eqmvalanl to '0' (in BBC Basic

VDU 48). A further experiment is to hold
down the Ctrl key whilst pressing the /
key. Depending on the computer, Ihe

reaction is eijuivalenl lo piessmg the

Escape key.

The purpose ofthiashortdiversonisto
explain the meaning of the reil two
Imas, which are commands to be sent to

the prmler:

LpniitChrS(27)-:':\ChnH0yChr$(,0y.

Chr«:0).ip/in(C/ti«;27):"%".CftrS(l):

C!irj(0]

The first line is a sequence of five char-

aclers. There are an escape (ASCQ code
27), a cDlon(:), and three examples of Ihe

character which has an ASCH code of

tero, (The ASCn character oi 0, corre-

sponds 10 a control code produced by
C(ri-(at.) These five characters comprise

The flexibility o-f modern printers is well knoMn.

The most comntDn style o-f printer is that derivi

EPSON marque. Not only are EPSON printers tha .

individual make of printer, but also dot matrix p

increasingly providing EPBQN emulation modes. 1

these modas Are the EPSON escape sequences', »

rodern printers is well knawn-

The most i^ommon style nf printer is that deri

EPSI]N marque. Not only are EPBtBJ printers the

individual make of printer, but also dot matrix f

ingly providing EPSON emulation modes. T
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BBC & Electron

MICROSOFT BASIC CONTROL OF PRINTER BBC BASIC CONTROL OF PRINTER

10 LPRINT CHR*(27); ":"; CHR*(0)i 10 VDU 1,27, 1,5B, 1,0, 1,0, 1,0
ChH*»(0); CHB*(0); : REM doMnload character set
: REM download character set 20 VDU 1,27, 1,37, 1,1, 1,0
20 LPRINT CHR*(27)} "X"; CHR*(l)j : REM select downloaded charactei-

CHR*(0) set
: REM select downloaded character 30 VDU 1,27, 1,3B, 1,0, 1,32,
set 1,32, 1,5
30 LPRINT CHR*(27); "i"; CHR*(0); s REM selection o-f space for
" "J CHR«(51;
! REM selection of space for
modj-fi cation, and setting right

40 FDR 1=1 TO 11 : LPRINT
CHR«(0>; :

NEXT I

! REM definition of space
50 LPRINT CHR4(27); "pi"
; REM set proportional mode
60 LPRINT CHR«(12)
: REM new page

modification, and setting right
column to 5
40 FDR 1=1 TO 11 : VDU 1,0 :

NEXT I

: REM definition of space
SO VDU 1,27, 1,112, 1,49
; REM set proportional mode
60 VDU 1,12
: REM new page

TheWorkforce
The new Amatrad CPC IM has sel

new standards of tKrlDrmance nai

price for home micKS, Bui this great

machine isn't confined just ID games
Dand Lawrence and 'wi on Lane

ha e wn en The Wo king Amstrad o

helpyoupu ourCPC4&l ogxid

aork quckyandeabdy [nsde ou II

Vnu'll be able lu jjet yuut Aiustrad

workjiifi away or your home finances,

on creating great graphics, on useful

information storage and retrieval

S ^mor Wih

The WorkmE An-

ns Ui £5 J5 £ror

good l)ook*ot« and

Get your Ametrad working!

^^^^Si^



Open Forum
Wo are always actively scelring progia
piogiam foi mnaidKianan, a dtUB j ogiiro liBltag ihould ba lent, togWhot with, irtieiovai pcwibls. a ured copy on cuune.

octad. Wo pay iraty corapotitiBe alas, iccording lo the length and natuie of the program and ihe
qiullty of the accompanytng documBnu tion.

Balloon burster

on Dritgon

The idea of this game is to burst I

balloons with the point of youi dart.

10 POKE 65^35.0 1?0 IF 3=1 THEN PSETO-.Y} ELSE PPESETCX.
?a GOSLie Bie T]

30 FnJD£'i,l:PCLE:U=0 160 Mt>-T;ME;'T

ie Din P*;353,ftt59J,eC50J,L:50J,DC503,EC 190 PETUPN
5a],F[50) 200 GOSUB 150;&Er[0,0)-(35,!ll,f1,G
50 C]PCl.Efie, J0J.10,1 210 FORX=lTD]0;REflD fl»t>-l!NEXTX

60 ClPCLECll.Hl.S,! 220 GfDSUB 160
70 PflINTtl0,!BJ,l,l 230 GET[a,0J-C35,in,B.G
B0 DPBW"Bn!e,30F3DiG3DlF3'' 240 SCPEEHljl
90 GET[Q,0)-C20:325,D,s 250 PCLS

J 00 PCLS 260 X=a0
110 DRfiWBniB, lBNLJ10NE5NL10NG5ND10NF5NRi 270 SOTO t00
BNM5" 280 IF PEEK(34!1=5:-r! THtH ^=^-5
120 GETt0,0J-C?e,5eJ,F,G 230 IF PtEK[3''12)=3r3 THEM X-y-5
130 PCLS 300 IF >:>jeO THEM ^;=)80

iq0 FDR>:-irD35-REftD pisiy.i .HEiny 3ie JF X<a THEhi X=0
150 GOTO 200 320 IF PP0IMTC39,X'S)--5 OR PP13INT139, X-J5

150 F0P>r=lT035:rORT-lT0Il:!«-niD«[fiS[y), }=5 THEM GOSUB 509
T,I)!IF 2t='-0" THEM ?=0 tLSfc ?=I 330 IF RMDlb) = l ONO Q--^B THEN GGSLIfi ll a

Baud Walk
Videotex throne. Aimed logged on at the same tune.

'man in the Once these ratios are applieil

just SS.BS an toNetwocldng, M'seasy losee
(as compared why databases, such as

iplBlink can be slaned

readers of
' these colurana will

Databases, TTie

cheaper iillemative to these

services: Amejicaa
Peoplelink.

Peoplelink is interesting, m
that il IE priced cheaper than

itBtnirrant liTalatothe Ameri-

ipuserve and The
:hargej. Added to

these charges, (for luers in

the UK), i3 the coal of PSS, or

expensive option of

Lail, access, which
works out at £8 and £37 re-

HpeclivBjy, (assuming 'cheap
rate' calls).

k

pulets located in Chicago.
Running m paiallel. they can
support around lEO to 200

simultaneous users, which, al-

though Bounding very tew in

number, can actually service
upward of 5,000 subscribeTs,

provided, of course, they
dan'l all log-on at the same

Users of PresfeJ may be
interested to know that, m
spite of the fact that there are
currently 47.000 subscribers,

only 700-800 arc achjally

ofp:

is50,0< '. hi fa

panaion, Peaplehnk coal the

financiers around $100,000 to

launch. Because ol the rela-

tively low start-up costs (to

them, thai is), they are offer-

ing 'founder member' sub-

scriptions for just SIS, and
S3.95 an hour connect fees.

There are surchaiges for

lEOO baud and peak-time us-

age (Monday to Friday, Sam
through lo 6pra|. but this stiU

keeps the tales very competi-
tive. [ imdersland that, until

April of this year, founder

members may dial direct lo

Chicago, and 'conned fees'

are waived. If you haven't got

aeh a shon dialled direct

Transatlantic call, then for an
admission fee of $15, it will

allow you to sample the de-

lights of American

cheaper alternative to an
irate British Telecom Ac-
counts Manager!
For more infoiroation on

to- Jules Millman, AiAerican

People-liink, Arlington Ridge
Office Centre, 321S H. Front-

age Road, Suile 1505, Arling-

ton Heights, IL 60004, USA,
Telephone 0101 312 870 5200.

Piestel and Telecom Gold Us-

ers may send mail to the UE
collection points: Prestel 01

399 5800. Telecom Gold B4:

TCC014.
Robin WUMnson
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Open Forum
310 RtTLIPh'

3^9 SCRLLNl, 1 'PUT LB, ^.1-C35, X- 1 1), 1=1. P^tT :

FORUR^] TD50 -HE.>TUft ;PUTra, >! ) - ns, Ki 1 1 ,1 , C,

liii.iiijiiniii.iiiuiiun, nininiJ]
,eii\\i\\\ie,m\\\ 1 11100,0000)1! 0000, 00?
00100000

35B GD5UB 2BKi

JPIR FUTi:8,X)-C33,MtllJ,B,PStI;fOPlJfi-irQ:i
e-ME;>T[jft:PUT[0,X]-[r!:j,>^-u,i,r,P3ET

580 CB^(\ 00000100000,00006100000,0000010
0000 , 60000 1 00000 , 00000 1 00000 , 00000 1 0O00B
,0000nj000e.8P00i 110000,00001] 10000,000

530 DflTfi 00001110000,00001110000,000011!
0000/0000in0000,00B0| 110000.0001 11 1)000

, 0000 ; i 10000 , 0000 1 1 i mm, 0000 \ 1 1mm: vn:^;

0010^000 00000 1 nC]tlC]0 0tJ000 1 0UO0tJ 0tl00010

0000 , 00000 J 00000, 000£1£1 100000

ite PuTtP,Bi-[flf-ie,Rt:j?j,t.PSEr
600 apdp, 00000109000, 0000i!!0000.0O0Nn
iQ00,00111inj0e.0011:ii 1100.00011111000

168 B=BfBI

Iz-B IF B<0 OR B>15B THEN Bl=-B! ^GOTDIftO

IBB JF (\<.2 THEM 550 *

,0001 11 I1000.0£)f^t^l 110000,0000] 110000,000
00100000
610 pnciDH 1, 1 :pr.L5iScptENi,i ;rif;CLt(j28.

196 GOTC I'^e

b0B PLII(fi,BI~(fl*?0,6'"-re).h",PStI -PLFir' T]0

HUiCDEfGfl(?C?rDEFG«(503r.nEFG«BD'5CDEFGAB05C

DEFGftR':FrLS:Q^e;ef^^BH-|:lF BH-S THtN 5]

6 ELSE 230

510 CLS:FSIHT'!S!!S!!ECDMGffPTUL,'iTiaMS!!!S

520 PFIlNTU28,95.i, 1, 1

630 IURX=l!Uia00!NE>T,v.pLpT"an5SSLL'55CC "

510 PCLS :0RH1--8[1! 2», 3r-.N[J50ND5aNL50NR5HNE

i0MFieiiHititi:;-=e''

650 E[]R^.T.TOmt-|il^NEvT>,:P.-.L:;

660 CL5.:PR I NTbTRIrlGSCJj;. *'),

52e HRiMT''i:'Li B'JRSr ALL f- lut bflL _ DWIS B
570 PRINT- +,m..t*=pi,L00Nl.tBUR5TER*****t

53e PRINT :r-RlMT"i-lWiT ANOTHER 'iO?''

5ie INP'JI flS:IF ««-.-'- THEM GGTO ?50
S5B CLS-PRICiT''OJ HiSBED ITS ! - 'PR INT ;PR1

NT"H«RD •_iJ!:Kr':SDTG53Ei

5Ce GCiTC 560
57H Dflifi M0H0Hifid0RR.Bw! ; M 1 1 1 ai^l. 1 1 | 1 1 1 1

ma fR!NTSTRINGlC3?,U'l;
690 PRirFT^PRlHT' rCiU CGNTROl. fl UflPT UIIH
THE L!P flNL' ilT'L-ri flR"'Olj KE'IS. TDU fill?!

MIT FR-E Bf^LLOOHS UlITh THE POINT JF "3'JR

DflPT.MhL' Pi.'^' Tl-t^. IF '0'! IIS^ ONt .

Book Ends

Idoubi thai the five-hun-

dred plus, plasuc boimd
pages ol this book wil] be

the slandaid ioi compute i

books, but the standard-

isation of MSX computers
probably made it commer-
cially viable.

Whether any program-
mer's guide can be complete
is questionable, but this one
certainly tries to provide a

comprehensive catalogue !
the tools of the MSX Basic

writer's trade. It starts with a

have been established and
practised you'll be ready to

move Oh to the Advanced
Prograrmrung Guide, 130

pages of Boolean Algebra,

Advanced Graphic Tech-

niques. Cattiidge Slot Mech-

The i:econd half of the book
consists mainly of a reference

section which makes an al-

phabetical journey through

all the keywords with de-
scriptions, syntax and hints.

After which those with some
knowledge of

refer the no-fnlls i

i. Those who Peek h

code w I find a

e Operating
system.

sively - date 1 say it? - co
plete guide to this range

keywords a It ending

though the physics of sound is

dealt with efficiently.

The book's ioui sections

ezamine handling the Sid

chip, with listings^ commer-
cial music-making software;

hardware and finally the Midi
standard ofinterfacing instru-

ments and micro. This gives it

a segmented appearance, but

(tflark Jenkins obviously
know

WJiile

passing cunosity will probe
bly only find the first quartf



Arcade Avenue

Dark Star

Paul Ledger ol Leeds
wrilBS a aupei letter

full ol Pokes incJuding

a new one tor Moon Alert -

"Type in 10 Poke 23693,0 : cla

: Load "" ScreensS : Load ""

Code 24S76 : Poke 424(M,n :

PiiiuUsrZeBZA (where n is UiB

number of lives - 255 gives

Uvea), For Iraagine'5 Arcadia

Poke 35776,0; HunchiJHcit

Poke 26a8a,0; Sosmic Kanga
Pake 36213.0; T'ranz Am -

Break

Paul goes on lo enthuse

about the game Time Bandit.

available tiom Microdeal,

which ''has over 300 screens

This brings me along nicely

10 a letter bora Matlt A.

Bleaae of Oron Software who
begins with the very iiue

more and more high quality

games appearing for the

Dragon, That is why we ate

setting up the Dragon Games
Users Croup. Our ami is lo

will receive our two-monlhly
newsletter, Dragon So/iWare

which will include reviews of

over 30 games as well as a

page Cor members lo ex-

change information and dps.

I will 1 IS-

oaded a type

COnOJiiie' Mark e/o Oron Software, M
Prince Streel, Rochdale,

Lanes. OLI6SLJ.
Mi a. R. Wedge of Enfield

4.615.

Diagon-Design game Dark
Star, "the best blasl'em to bus
game on the Speclnim". The
good news is that Amsdad
owners will also soon be able

compensation for the news
thai the eitpecled conversion

aS Halls of the Things has hit a

snag and vnll be delayed.

However, eidBting fans of

Halls, and I know thai there

are many, will be very excit-

ed lo hear that soon, perhaps
by the time you read this,

Relum of The Things for the

Spectrurowillbeui the shops.

"The game has a playing area

of 32 times the size of Halls,

includes the original tower

where Halls was set within its

landscape, has much nastier

monsters (if thai is possible).

Mr Wedge also gives these

suggestions to type into the

unusual replies - Cryslal,

Tony Bridge. Jet Set Willy,

MSX, Spectrum, Bex, nothing

(Just press enter), spectacle.

Matthew Smith, Ultimaie, help

and certain other four 1e

words. He also sends oi

plea lo hackers to find Ihe

password for the mystery
game on the Darlf Slar lape

called 5peciac7es. This is ech-

oed by Stuart Young ol Glas-

gow. Well, I am reliably in-

formed thai the clues

necessary to find the pass-

word are held m the Dark
Slar program, but if nobody
manages to ^d il fairly s(

released.

will

Now then all. Dragon own-
ers sit up and pay attention.

Paul Thompson o! Bracknell

who has these high sEores -

Hungry Horace 100.103; Time
Bandit IB.a'iO; Msnic Miner

Can BB Wizard Competitton

^Uthe gamei.isDd in you Ugh xrores OD Ihe fOfmandye.

Cure i Suicide Expiesi Elite Technician Ted
3 Beach Head Jol Pad 3D Star Strike

3 Shooi the Rapids Chuckae Egg Cyclone

Inuliad

EL,,
Wltneas's signature „

Micro Education
tion of 'educating', moat end
up used for zapping. Consid-

ering the standard

1 BOftWi

Glowing eyes

A few weeks ago Lon-

don's Barbican Centre
was home lo a comput-

er exhibiUon which most peo-

ple probably never even no-

ticed. Under IB's were not

adjnitted, wMch was ironic

Technology and Computers
in Education.

Ol all the areas into which
the micro has spread its

Chips, education is probably
the least glamorous. Though
many home computers are

bought with the good iiilen-

I1-Z7 FEBRUARY 1»8»

hardly surprising.

The exhibition proved
something of an eye-opener,

though, in leims of the high

quality of most of the educa-

tional software now being

produced.

moat enough turtles to fill a
zoo, Logo being the language
thal's synonymous with pro-

gramming for the young.

Acorn has an implementation

on two I6K Homs, Open Logo,

while at the other end ol the

spectrum, Honeytold Sofl-

micro lor only £16,

Handsomest turtle award
goes to the Valiant with its see

through case and glowing

The Teach Robot mechara-

axes, has obvious potential

for class projects. Older stu-

dents can also inveaagate

patchboard system of logic

gale tutors by Lunrose,

While all the exhibits men-
doned so far are concerned
wilK developing computer lit-

eracy and skiUs, the micro

also has a place in teaching

other subjects,

Duckworth was demon-
strating a somewhat bizaare

tutor for the recorder. It

complete with the

recorder' resem-
:lve-mch ruler with

displayed.

One eye-catching stand be-

longed to Polydran, a con-

stmclion system using bright-

ly coloured. Hat plastic

triangles and squares lo de-

velop an understanding of 3.-

D geometry in the young.

Those who buy Espionage, aj

adventure game set in the oi

business, may nol realise thai

it is just part of a leaching

system which also has a class-

room package, and that

two interlink. This develop-
ment from Modular Re-

tive ways of addressing your
micro, ranging from the AMX
mouse lor Ihe BBC, miO
Macintosh style icons, Lo

Slar Devices touch tablet

Its overlays,

lohn Minsau



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Never look back

The Village Underworld is aitolhei

Ouill'd advenluie tiom a new floft-

wsie film, Ihe quainlly-named Or-

pheus Nsvei Look Back. On [irat glance,

this is juBl another advennire, wiih noi

much aboul it to warrant rushing out to

buy it- But look a little closer. . .

You start, Btanding before a village

hall, beside the open boot of your car,

where you must retun\ all your [reaauiea

lor Bconng - but before entering, try a
bit of exploring. Around the village ttall

hes the village, and you can wander
around, mapping aa you go. So far, so

ordinary. Sut now, you come across an

extensive farm, and eventually stumhie
across the opening to an undeigiound
maze. Fortunately, the route tlirough the

maze is posted right at the start, in the

form of a very simple code (the direc-

tions being those on the cursor keys), so

il is quite simple to get through.

Starling again at the first location, go
on, Opoa Doorand then EnterDoor, You
will be confronted with the entrance hall.

Gomg West leads ! a stage, upon which
you can see some sliding controls. Go to

the back of the stage and you will fuid a

Fur Coat. Retum to the stage. Now, there

must be something to do with those

controls - and sure enough, alter some
manipulaiiiig, a hole in the stage opens.

This leads lo a freezing Meal Factory (ah,

a Fur Coat!). Proceeding further, you
will eventually come across a lift. Callmg
the lift and then pressing the correct

button will whisk you to one of sut Hoors.

One of the Qoors conlams the solution to

a puzzle contained on the Boor level,

another door holds a 'Treasure*, and a

couple more remain enigmas (for the

moment).
This is my iavoume type ol game - a

rather uninspiiing start, full of the old

cliches, gradually opening, like a lotus

blossom, to reveal an inventive and
imaginative test of skill. Advanced ad-

ventures will probably polish this one off

in a couple of aittmga, but there ts still

quite a lot of depth to the game, and
someone looking for a bit of practice will

welcome the reasonably-priced (£4.9S)

Village Underworld (written by Keith

Parrock): Orpheus IHallarch) Ltd The
Smithy, Urat 10, Church Farm Hatley Si.

George, Ni Sandy, Beds,

Ws don't often gel lo see adventures

for younger players, and it's even rarer

10 come across a good one. Actually, 1

don't know if Jack in MagicUuid, from
Turtle Software was designed as a kid's

adventure, but it would certainly make a

Again, it is Ouill'd, and the display is

what we have come to enpect. Using the

Ouill utility, il is essential to use a bit ol

imagination in the layout and pace of the

game, if a 'loimula adventure' is to be
avoided. There ale many ways of doing
this - I'm glad to say that Jack, while

playmg much like other Ouill'd efforts,

plays in a slightly different way.
But to set the scene. . . "You tiave

been an idle, laiy boy and your mother
was very reluctant lo enlrual you with so

important a task" This task is to sell off

the family cow - sounds familiar, doesn't

il? Of course, il's/acJc and rjie Beanstalk

FIGHT, the Spider is too big tor you. and
you have to swim anyway, although you
end up in a diSerent place. Although
there are a lot of rather tense silualionB

iii Jack, there is no overt violence, and
the player almost always has a way out of

trouble. Intact, the most trouble that I got

into while playing the game was getting

very hungry. There is a nice juicy apple,

but being extremely small at this point,

the problem is to somehow cut mlo it.

All in all, 1 like Jack in Msgjdard,
Though I said it was for younger players

(because of the scenario and Ihis-or-thal

approach to the problems), the adven-
ture is a tough one, quite hard enough
for the more experienced. The localionB

are varied and interesting, and these

and the several monsters, giants and
other fairy-tale characters you meet will

keep you slogging away lo the end.

Turtle Software, 40 School Road,
Finslock, Oxford 0X7 3D].

LAmstiad CPC 464 in hand, and pro-

duced a little number for it called /eweJs
alBabylon. You'll know that the machine
has ils own monitor, so software writers

are encouraged lo provide snappy
graphics in their games - and JOB is no
exception, having some of the nicest

pictures thai I've seen in an adventure.

They are drawn with great style and owe
a lot to the best comic art, each picture

having a black frame vrith the occasional

palm leal draped over the frame,

1 only had a few minutes at the adven-
ture, so didn't, 1 assume, see more than a

Hhe adventure

in/Livingston

- or one ol the Jack-
'paragraph' books.

some of which is descriptive, and some
of which IB atmosphenc action. For ex-

ample, (here, you are for one reason or

another the size of a microbe):

'You see a huge lake, and as you look

around a tremendous ball of water drips

from a leaking lap in the far comer. II is

no place for you, butas you turn 10 go the

door behind slams shut. You Are
Trapped. If I were you 1 would slart

swimming, because a spider the size of

an octopus has iusi seen you! Will you
nCMTot SWIM?-

ta this case, if you SWIM, you gel

sucked down the plug-hole, and if you

Adventure Helpline

despair -help la al hand.

Fill HI ihf cgupof>, eiplainmg your piob

Remem

BlDhBlp

er - the syslem only wortt H

In louch. Every wash Is Sava An
Today ISAAT) weak!

zles (there weren't many of those), but

several people have written to say that il

IE a good one. Peter Brown, for example,
says thai il is superb, though he can't

progress much further than Ihe beach
area. You Epectrmu owners will be glad
to know that Jewels ol Babylon is avail-

able for their micro - get stuck inl

Finally, let me teD you a couple of bits

ofnews thai mighty iniereat some of you,

Valkyiie 17. the only adventure that is a

lota! Red Herring, is now released lor

the Commodore 64 al £9.99.

Toiver ofDespair, from Games Work-
shop, has been causing a lot of Despair

lo the authoiB. Mike McKeown and Rus-

sell Clarke. They've been so inundated

with phone calls begging for help, that

they've got together and virrilten a Help
Sheet, which can be obtained if you send
B SAE to Mail Order Dept., Games Work-
shop, 27/29 Suntoeam Rd, London NWIO.

This sarle' Olflrti fes IS designed loi novice

BKcec Eacli

•eefc Ton BtidOi will IM looking al d \a<m

problems (alls yoo can ex (CI lo

oncounta. So, If

wed. r H you are stud

ABvenlun inol progress ary jntier

Idea. AdvenlufB ' Jfner,

'ompu ij, WaBkiy. 12-i:

Newport Streai.L



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-4374343FOH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I
GAMES SOFTWARE

|

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES (Orlgjnals

SendSAEtordelalls

POBOX1
BENFUET

ESSEX SST 1SN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

AMAZING 0FFER1

SOFTHUMFM THE IHCUUR Ql

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

4O0/6OO/80O OWNERS

Irom our artensrve rango or

leaEss ava liable. Apply Now!

CHARHWOOD GAMES
tl WAHWICK AVENUE

QUORN, LOUGHBOROUOM
LEICESTER6HIRE

ASmOLOGY—ATARI

CALC ELECHtlC
APUCTICALAPPLIUTICMt

FOR lOM Mcna

ETAL<]N26HlghSlra8l
- n Surrey RHI SEA

rSAEIordHlBlls

MATHEMATICS

P.n.H TURVEY
22 Crownslons fld

LONDON SW21 LP

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNGRY

TiBlre. minimum lengin 2 cm
se supply A/W as PMT, Of

Here's my classified ad.
(Pleaae write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

Ple«no)ntlnMonn«Mfat9ih«tol[i«Br |

Z1-Zr FEBRUARY 1S



Ql

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

MICROLINK
SPECfAL OFFER PRINTERS

JP100A EieS i VAT JP130A PSIS + V A T. JP136A
£375 + V A.T. MSX Quick Disk Drive E13B + V AT.
Look no (urlher - only a phone call away lor ihe moal
competitive link between the manufacturer and the

printers, computers, aoltware, monitors,

ACCESSORIES

BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

!s Ca.aS ^14tS E2S.DO } C.0.D

ana Tel MTOSMJai tMslerHieeSL

BLANK CASSETTES

G.R,P..3» Mile End Rom, '"""ii'",'-^%"%°""''

AMSTRAD 1

OUISTANOINQ FEATUfiESw'otUDE. ^

'

"""
-SIESS.,, ,.

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 £Kt 206 ....

CAMEUAMSTUD CPC4U

CAMEL MICROS

H^i^i^iH
1 FOR HIRE 1

BUSINESS a COMPUTER SEflvices

S,^ r„,I,.™JS.J^ISS "i™ .,..,,

aZ":^R"«": untrN's".'??

FOR ZX SPECTRUM

AMSTRAD TAPE UTILfTY

SIREN SOFTWARE
76 Bridge SIreet,

MancheslBr M3 2f1J n

POPULAR C0MPUTIt4G WiEKLY



TO ADVERTISE yOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

iniBNIJ-SEPili

inn> 1II3»| aaj«t» -. ^

u WEnRUM ntruia

SRECraUMIIEMIRS

CHILTERN
COMPUTER CENTRE
REPAIR SERVICE

INSURE VmCIMPITER

ComfHiter Repair Cm

anKavEHiiiiHLi
»IIK-ffECRNZni

IR COMPUTER REPAIRS

Hams! CoRiputar Csntn Ltd.

S2 Hfgh StTBBt,

Hemel Hempstead,
HertG HP1 3*F.

TK: 0442 212438 n.

Faullv Spectrum
Rns-tlKiD

"

FAST SPECTRUM and BBC REPAIBS

MANCOMP LTD. /ftf^
FIRST CO. V\U
IN ALL U.K. TO
INTRODUCE WHILE-U-

Deutschar
FIRSTTOOFFER AN Express-Dlenst
INTERNATIONAL
REPAIR SERVICE.

14 HN ruBHMmuND.

KanCOMP. sffa as «ell at.

rBpalrna (aulty SpHclniras, are

MAHCOMP LTD, (DEPT PCWl

0«MI4iaM

FHSrmnPUTERREPRRS
: VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =

10* REPAIR SERVICEE3 -





.fflBffgim-tif
iCmUH SOFtWftHE. GiBal SpaiB

le. Aulomonla. Pyiairn Lram dI

glnp.'svrariinghT BIMidnlgM All for

ll'ilililiUa.lMA'MM "X

FUZE
FUZED

DEFUZED
CONFUZED

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
r™putcr Swap onirics iirc linilBl

... 30 Bpnfs. Eilh« fill in lh= ^ii:

tumpanyins form and send lo

CiTOpuier S*ap. P"palar Cnmpui-

i„s m:-kjv 13.13 l.,mc Nswp,w
Simi, [.o^.l™wc;H'PPo^[dt-
pl™ttOJ-«^4343.

All soriwure offered thrauBh cora-

p y

]| (jannol bo swapped.
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Readers' Chart No 12
(2) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate

(1) Ghostbusters lSpectrumjC64) Actlvlsion

(8) Underwurlde (Spectrum.) Ultimate

(3) Manic Miner
(SpectTmniC64jAmsUadjMSXjDragon) Software Projects

(9) Football Manager (SpectrumjCeijBBCjElectronlOricj
AtmoslDragon! VicSOjZXSJ) Addictive Games

(-) Elite (BBC!Electron) Acomsoft
(7) Daley Thon:\pson's Decathlon CSpecfnzm/C64J Ocean
(-) Hunchback II (Spec;runj/C64; Ocean
(S) Pyjamarama (Spectrum! C64IAmstrad) Mikro-Gen
(-) Match Day (Specrrum/C6''i; Ocean

Now voting on week 14 - £25 to win
Each week Popular ia compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
TLndeachweekwe will send £25 to the personwho sends in. with their chart
votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentencemade up from the letters (you don'thave louse ihem all) in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, pubUshed above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Eligible fo> inclusioi

at Zpm on Wednesday Feb

Address

My pluase i

My top 3: Voting Week 14

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

One of the vety lew i

aoflwaie in the educational

Held lo be universally ac-

claimed were iJie Penguin
Sbakespeate Study software

programs. Now the range has
additional titles, Julias Caesar
and Romeo andjmiet.

Put simply what the pack-

agea do is provide a near

referencing on the leils. For

exampli!, choosing Romeo as

the staning point the comput-
er would then point out signit-

ing lo Romeo and suggest

CI033 themes which would
develop ideas

around the c'

Whilsi (he progiammlng IB

well error napped and effi-

cient, the really creatiTe part

comes in the may the reler-

woven. The whole idea is

necessarily selective, but thai

only leQects the nature of 'O'

levels which are themselves
heavily calegonsed and fixed

Uyou are studying 'O' level

English what you have in the

Penguin range is a series of

programs that might be genu-

inely useful - unlike almost

every other piece of software

intended for education I've

Program Romeo andjalier

Price £7.35

Micro SpecOTun
Supplier Pengain

HarmondswoTlh
MrddlBSBx

EXPENSIVE

You inay well have seen, in

the months prior lo Chrisl-

mas, a number of ads (or the

Tatiuig Einstein nucro - a

strange machine with around

80K memory and a built in 3"

floppy disc drive. Although it

was reviewed quite

favourably in Popular, quite

honestly i1 has largely been

Well, the machine, which
Tahmg claims has sold

around 30,000 which is ncl

disastrous, has finally got

some games software. How-
ever, the big problem with

Tanmg software is that like

many machines the first offer-

ings are hardly pushing the

machine to its limits but they

cost weU over £!0 a time be-

ing on disc (at leant 1 assume
that's the explanation).

I picked out CTiticJciB Egg
since i1 is a highly tegardad
game, has been issued on
many machines, and thus

would be somewhat repra>

senlabve of what Tatung Ein-

stem games would be like.

For the two people who
don't know, Chi/cbe £gi^ is a

platform and ladders game
where a htUe egg collector

leaps about, up ladders and
along platforms to colled

eggs. Get the lot and on you
go to the next, more difficult,

So, lo the Einslem version.

It faithfully lecreates the

game in every detail and
graphically I'd say it falls

somewhere between the

Spedrum and the Commo-
dore, ie, the sprites don't

Ihckei and change colour but

they seem a little more fmely
drawn than the usual Comroo-

very nice, the built-in speak-

er IS pretty powerful tmd the

volume and punchiness defi-

mlely add something.

The end result is at least as

good as the Spectrum version

and represents not a bad start

for the machine but then you
discover it costs £12,96! This

tends to transform one's opin-

ing everything disc-based is

most of the problem, but at a

time when Tahmg are still

Irymg to get proper software

backing for the machine, it

won't do. My suggestion

would be to put two games of

this quality on one disc and
keep the price the same,

Pngiam Chuckie Egg
Price £1B.9S
IMlcro Einstein

Supplier Tailing

SlaSord Park IC

Tellord

stairways, the crumblmg
blocks, things to pick up
which might help you jump
various obstacles and the

The setting is a space ship

and you play a little robot that

cally suspended figures. The
ship must be fully activated

before you reach lanilfall, in-

dicated by a timer.

Although solving the 3D
puTzles to get through the

rooms IS possibly even mote
difficult than usual, so far I

haven't found much by way of

other hie forms - only some

bnllianlly they

abounded since before So it's Knigbl Lore agam
Christmas when the firai ads with a lew eilras, better

appeared; 'more mega than graphic design and it'll sell

Knighl Lore ' was the hushed massively. 1 guess given Ihe

claim. It's here and it's cer- . ~ .

.

tainlf amazmg but, perhaps
not surprisingly but still a hl-

tle disappointingly. Alien Sis fiogzaia Alien B
aredesignedfniglilLore. Price £9.95

It's all here; the brill 3D Micro Spectrum
graphics, the disappearing Supplier Ultimare

This Week
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yVeM' Releases

SCREEN TWO
More from US Gold, although

IhlS parlicuJat pieae o! gold

looks a bil tamiEhed to me.
Congo Bongo is a two acreen

Donkey Kong, QBeit and on
[he secotid screen, a 30 ver-

aion of Fcaggei.

The program has a jungle/

safari theme, with a little man
> miisl be guided uoimd
Iging moi\keyE, coconuts,

jre etc. Screen one has the

e man jumping from pla-

teau to plateau watching for

(ailing coconuts and monkeys
and (tying to reach the top-

mosl level.

U he makes il, the game
acreen changes to a nver in

which are swimming, various

tingle animals on whose
backs the little ma:i must
jump lo reach the other side,

[age, the graphics are all

good and 1 was thoroughly

boied by it.

SappUei as Gold

The Parkway
Industrial Centre
Bitmmghi

Go 13 a Japanese game of

strategy thai is a national

sporl in the home country and
has many devoted followers

here. Like many ol the classic

games. Go is essentially sim-

ple but can be played to an
astonishing level of skill and
complexity,

Mieiogo l was first imple-

mented on the BBC after win-

ning a competition to find the

best computer Go pilayer. A
version is now available for

the Commodore 64.

Quite apart from the skill of

Ihe computer player and the

tjuality oI Ihe graphics this

program has a virtue which
many other game implemen-
tations lack - It'll show you
how to play Ihe game proper-

ly. A beginners mode allows

you to play a game with run-

ning commentary on the cur-

rent state of p^ay and on

gerous areas - the key ele-

ment of Go ifl one of leiriloiy

reveal vulnerable board
posiuons.

Allm if you 1 .eCotti

I'll simply have to buy the

program. If you've never
heard of il, but enjoy comput-
erised board games, buy it

anyway on the off chance.

Program MioTogo I

Price £9.95

Micio Coininocfore 64

SDppliei Edge Compaleis,

CUT AND THRUST

arcade games
ever must be Spy vs Spy for

the CommodoTe 64. It is also

one of the very lew spin-offs

that really captures some of

Ihe flavour of the original - in

this case the famous Mad car-

toons featuring two spys -

viciousness, ruthlessness and
total devolion lo each other's

destniction reveals them lo

be brothers under the skin

(well, hat and coat actually).

two sections, each giving an

changes. In each room are

hidden objects which each

spy requires such as Brief-

case. Passport, etc. and these

must be foimd and collected -

finding them all enables an
escape to be made.
However, the really amaz-

game is the

I spy ci

buckets of water, etc. These
are positioned using the joy-

stick. The knack then be-

comes to watch what the other

spy 13 doing so that you know
where his traps are laid and

can disarm them. It is worth
tememlieiing where your
wn traps are placed lesl you
commit Hari-Kari. This

strategy game.
Whilst you can play against

Commodore
t Beyond
Fazndon Road

Harboioagh
Lbics LE16 9N11

FLOWER SHOW

one ol the few bright spots in

an incredibly dull education-

al software horizon, has re-

leased sut new programs.
Previoua Maonillan so

ware has taken the bold step

of providing material for the

13 i age range -il was v
successful indeed. With pro-

grams like Ciidei. education-

al matenal was provided tor a
more sophisticated age range

This Week

ESSS MacmHlan

C5.W Mscmlllan

tS.SS Mac mil Ian

t7.as Penflu/n

ax Macmlllan

I7.M Penguin

PaychedBlla

Arc-atcaae. Ul-Utility
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New Releases
thai was acrluBllf uaeful.

Mo9l other companies had
concentrated on earlier age
ranges anil had made a hash
of this. The new Macmillan
software is for the earlier age
ranges and il's inlcre^dng to

; how Ihe company tiaa

taclcledlhls area.

The Sunflower Number
Shov uses. Like inoBt other

educaaonal aoitware, the du-

i of firing question after

question and niitutg right and
wrong answers graphically.

The quegtiona are all on
maths and Ihe theme is one of

making plants grow, ie, righl

answers add another leaf,

nrong ones bring a nasty

looking weevil or poison ivy

However, this program has price fc

a maior virtue over others either,

which are superQcialty simi-

lar - i< is beautifully and
expertly progrflmraed. The
idea thai educaHonai software

effects, eg. when you suc-

cessfully 'grow' a flower it

blooms pleasingly and a little

bird Qies across the screen
and lands on iKe words "well

done" chirping enlhusiasd-

cally. The animation of the

bird is excellent; even the

beak moves and it is this kind

of detail that ^s going to make

the program.
The above, coupled with

Ihe fad thai there are many
different variations an the

theme of plants growing,
makes this program light

years ahead of most olher,

apparently similar , offerings.

What's true Cpf this program
appears to be true of all the

other programs in the £

!d-up

TTie Sunflower
JViimi;>sr' S?iov

Price £5,35
Micro Specli

Supplier Macmillan
4 Lime Essex

London WCSR 3LF

You look

down on the action but from
filighUy behind ihe scenes.

The plol Involves moving
your well, apaceship it's not,

so ao let's call it a thingy and
have done with it, through a

strange landscape ~ a map
option gives you some idea of

where you are and where
else you can go. There are
objects to be collected,

places to refuel your Ihingy

and, if you're lucky extra

thingies 10 be found.

1 won't describe the whole
plot, but it has a lot to do with

Pflfltfinder is well worth
buymg, but while any olher

company would be putting

this out for £7.93 or even
£6.95, the

requires as deft a program-
ming touch as the latesl mega-
game is an important one.

The Sunflower Number
Show uses smooth sorolling

and sprites for ils graphic

fame, is nevertheless an ex-

cellent program.
While il's a fairly slraighl

arcade game, in that you
need lota of quick reaction to

dodge things, hil Ihmgs, tMi-

ber of features that lift il well

beyond the run of the null.

mendable

JO much and de-
a higfily recom-

Program Paatlinder

Price £9.95

Micio Commodore 84
Supplier .(cDvjsjo/i

IS Hailey Hoase
Marylebone Road
London NWi SHE

MINTER MAGIC
About Psychedelia a lol has
been said already. As a pro-

gram 11 has probably done
more for Ihe sales of early

Pink Floyd records than LSD,
OZ or Afghan coals ever did.

Described by Jeff Minter as a

Light Synthesizer (and that is

as good a term as any) basi-

cally you get to create amaz-
ing flowing geometrical
bursts of colour on your com-

ng Ihe joystick.

The ni mol
the program was going to

become available on Iha

Spectrum was greeted by me
with trepidation; yukky
bloti^es of sickly colours

where attributes clashed
wildly, smears of ugly hues
mmgling like tomato ketchup
and egg yoke in a sickly

Bui no! It doesn't happen!
Eiicept for the reduced num-
ber ol colours, the Sjjectrum

way infanor to the Commo-
dore version and so can be

dets everywhere.

Ptogram Psychedelia

Price £S.OO

Mlcto Spectrum
Snppliei Llamaaoll

49 Mount PJeasanr

Hanls

Hew Rsleasss is dsslaix) to

This Week
Al-F, UnllSCsnalSiaelnaijslEslBI. WcaabineSlEast RochSale Lanes PangBDurne RGB 7JW 07357 4335. t«»rnli« Procau. 33 Hpmwate
J-teSLB, 0706M1111 AdlvHion. 15 Hfl-lav House, MsryleboTie Road, House. 3 Brunswick Road. Sulton SMI 4DG. UamiuoR, 19 Mounl
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Gramlln Graphic, Alpt)a HouEe, 10 Carvei Slieel, SheHield S1 41=5 0?i2

75342! Intarnplor. IntBrcaptor Mfcto?. Linden House. The G^asn, Tadlay dlaseiHA3 7SJ 01-861 1166 VlfclnaSaltwara.SeCBnirsI Avanue, Sysion,

Hampsm.s 0735« 7. 145 Kuma. Kuma Ccmpulsrs, 12 Horseshoe Park, Leicester LE7 8EE.
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Immense power

w hat neil. after Ihe silicDn chip?

laser computer? Two
thinge Umil the power of con-

of compcnenls (on chip transistors pcin-

cipaUy) thai can be biult and. secondly,

Silicon componenlB slill have a long

way to go before reaching Iheii limil of

size and speed, but notliing can be done
10 alter their inherant slowness. This is a

lesidt of the finite speed of whicll elec-

trons travel through a semiconductor. A
typical switching speed or an on-chip

somewhere around 50 rail-

Now, however, a earn of sdentisis at

Homol Walt univer- ity in Edinburgh -

with a radical nev approach - have

byaiactorof20,000 Mot by discovering

ndador, but by a
completely new idea Uiat could

Ever since the valve machines oi the

ISSO's we have tended to consider com-
puters as inlTinsically electronic de-
vices. Why should they be? Computers
consisi of a targe number of simple
decision making elemenis such as Aad
and Or gales which, up until now, have
been constructed from eleclronic

switching transislora. The Herriol Watt
team, however, have created an optical

equivalent ot the transiBtor using super-

last laser light rather than electricity.

This 'iransphasor'. as it is known con-

sistB of an uJtra-thin crystal whose faces

have been given a mirror Eniah. Laser

light striking the first face of the crystal is

initially prevented from pasaiivg

through. However, when a second, far

less powerful 'modulating' laser beam is

also aimed at (he bee, Ihe slightly great-

er power causes the crystal to change its

piopetuea and the laser Ught passes

through virtually unhindered. [( is then

relatively simple to adjust Ihe optical

transistor principle to create such de-

vices as Or gales directly, rather than

from a group of transiBtorE.

Micro-electronic components require

extremely complicated manufacturing
techniques to make them as small as they
are. Optical devices, however, are little

more complex to make than a common
rmrror ajid the size of each component is

determined only by how accurately the

laser beam can be focused.

Conventional electronic devices are

dedicated to one task only (say an And
gate). Not so optical ones, they can
change their identity depending only on
the relative powers of the two beams fed

Finally, beams of electrons in a silicon

chip travelling close to each other can
interact, which means that the signals in

electromc eirculis must be ted along

conducting, insulated wires. Laser light

beams, on the other hand, do not interact

Such a 'transphasor' offers, also, the

near idea) propertiea for fiarallel pro-
cessing. Mot, that is, the 'gross' kind
used by today's super-computers,

where fairly large chunks of a problem
are allocated to individual processors.

Instead 'true' paj:allel processing could

be possible, where a single signal can

be operated on simultaneously by raany

gates and where each gate can commu-
nicate with a multitude of others. Some-
thing like the way the human brain

Transphasors, with their super-faBl

speed and parallel processing poasibih-

Ges, offer the protnise - albeit some way
m the fuhire - ofcomputers with im-

However. the devices are still in their

experimental phase of development.
Not least amongst the problems is the

design of a completely new computer
logic and architecture. . .

Oleu ConnieU

Every alternative

leclangular in shape,

"The length and breadth are each an auo
mnbeEt>fyHrdfl,"expIiiined the 14th bftronet

ID his weekend hoiuagueflla, "as are the

diagonals across the lake."

At the party was kept indoors due lo

particularly wet weather, ii was proposed

thai, given the above information and Ihe fad

thai Ihe width was 144 yards, each guesi

Union ilely, then B more than one possi-

Thiileen deals ore n

deals are required.

Wiiu»iofPiuilet41

The Hackers

I Rajijiing on sifiie scmeliigjitediroli

totheRussKies? ehccmrade'?...

^ h n-iAI your mespsns?..Eii?^
-^^^

Well, we're gonrflfiut'allYropinlKi^
"

j i;iTfapr5Tfe.q rnafeH. S.^

lR coMPurmo weekly



Meet the Gang!

6ami&aWif
ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE

Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Spectrum 48K £9.95 rV"!!"!"^!"*^
Commodore 64 £9.95

Available shortly on Amslrad CPC 464 A1 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



N'EWI '10 PACK' £58-a worth of Automata's 48K Spectrum aoftware ONLY £10
10 PACK' Includes the following:- Morris Meets the Bllcers, New Wheels John?, Olympinianift,

Pi-Balled, Pi-Eyed, Crusoe, Piromanla. Pi-ln'ere. Dartz, Yakzee, All on 1 great CHSHette!.'

'GO TO JAIL' The classic property trading game where your 4BK Spectrum can play! £6 __
'PIMANlA'The CULT adventure for the 4eK Spectrum with a £6,000 prize to be won! £10
'DEUS EX MACHISA' Commodore 64 (casBetie) £10 -or- 4SK Sinclair Spectrum. £10
MOKRIS MEETS THE BIKERS' NEW RELEASE FOB THE AMSTRAD CPC464! ArcRde Action! £6

lanclosB the right mone)i, ordebit my ACCESS VISA Cart) My Card number is Expiry Oait.

Card holder's sigrjaliire ... ., Card holder's ryame T»l. Number

. .. Post Code

NO EXTRAS! All our pr,cei lni.iijde VAT and Postage & Package 24 hr.- CflEDIT CARD HOT LINE 107051 735242.
Send your order snd gaymvnt tp AUTOMATA U.K. LTD 27 HIGHLAND ROAD, PORTSMOUTH. HANTS. P04 9DA, ENGLAND.


